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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Date 1/2/91 Wins 2 Losses 
/--FIELD GOALS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 
Nelson 5 19 48 0.40 0 
Snider 3 1 8 0.13 0 
Funderhide 5 10 22 0.45 3 
Gurney 5 12 36 0.33 2 
Childress 5 11 37 0.30 1 
Wright 5 9 28 0.32 2 
Seals 1 0 1 0.00 0 
Sloan 1 1 2 0.50 0 
Wilson 0 0 0 ERR 0 
Owsley 5 21 46 0.46 0 
de Vidal 3 1 3 0.33 0 
Blair 5 9 23 0.39 8 
Bartell 5 16 44 0.36 0 
-- --- --- --- ---
!Totals I 5 1 110 1 298 1 o.37 1 16 1 
3 
/-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG 
0 ERR 7 10 0.70 10 13 23 4.6 
1 0.00 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 0.0 
6 0.50 11 18 0.61 3 6 9 1.8 
5 0.40 19 28 0.68 19 26 45 9.0 
1 1.00 18 23 0.78 5 7 12 2.4 
4 0.50 3 8 0.38 9 12 21 4.2 
0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 0.0 
0 ERR 0 0 ERR 1 0 1 1.0 
0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 ERR 
0 ERR 7 9 0.78 9 15 24 4.8 
0 ERR 0 2 0.00 3 2 5 1.7 
17 0.47 5 9 0.56 0 1 1 0.2 
0 ERR 12 23 0.52 6 12 18 3.6 
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- 33 ---
341 o.41 1 821 no 1 o.63 1 65 1 94 192 38.41 
PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
18 45 9.0 3 0.6 9 3 11 
4 2 0.7 1 0.3 5 0 2 
9 34 6.8 26 5.2 18 0 10 
21 45 9.0 12 2.4 18 2 9 
8 41 8.2 28 5.6 34 1 18 
7 23 4.6 5 1.0 7 0 6 
1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
0 2 2.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
0 0 ERR 0 ERR 0 0 0 
10 49 9.8 2 0.4 7 0 2 
0 2 0.7 0 0.0 2 1 0 
7 31 6.2 2 0.4 3 0 8 
16 44 8.8 3 0.6 10 1 5 
--- ---
---
--- --- --- --- ---
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AT Columbia Ci·.ri sti an Col J ~EFICIALS ---------- ATIENDANCE -----
.• o. 
TEAM fG 3PTfG fT REllOUNDS 




~\h.!t... ... - -) _, 
11.. !."· . .t~"· - ?. - -) - - i I 5 ~. - ~ - - - I ...... 
l&f F"_ow.. ..... .t .. 0" "'' .t .. I ~ 0 I ? :.:.:::; 7__ - L c:; :=:; '-/' -~ ! ~. 315 
~~ (0..,.. ...... ,. . ·, .. I ""'> ?.:J ,... ·~ c, I 3 ·~ i ~) ~;t ~ -- - ~,. ... ._. ...... ..,; )' I 4 lJL ~I y (p ?.... ?.;, ··- I 4 3!2. z.o C.\...-. \.L.;.:..11."- -- 7 lo ~) 
''tt. "'-lr\t. ~ ~..r 4 7} I I 3 ~~ "2 l 3 ~ I'?.., -, •[_. 3 J:<f 
z.s ~ ..... r~ . p N p ~ -' ... ~ - ~.!1~ 
5.-t~~.. ... "" f) lf';t p. ""*.W~ y---· ' .'!'Ut ·--.'•.V ~.;.<IJJlli" ~~·:· ~i"".:£,._ .... ~.~ ....;;;.-.:,;;;, -- i 
'!,C .tAJi\~ .. 
-
9 W· P- ··~· ·~ 1-
'll O~t&- £, 15' () l ? 4· { 2... 3 .L/ 15' I -· l .~ ?II '::> 




... I -,, k t ..... t <d'. 0 S" 
" 
3 2- '2-- '2.. 1\ 'i .. J. .....) - -· 2. \0 
-
....... ~ . .IUIO""t"'o&. ., t r n - 2. -::r I 0 I 3 I(:: - I ~·, .;(.{ ., 
,., 
TOTALS 11. ·l~1.. I ··~ ;LLf 11· 11b 14 ~a :J) l.iJ 11- l8 I . ~5 2oo 
'il .., ., • I FG%2ndHalf \l-3S -..•:/!j, FG%Gamc ;;.;;.-b5"' 351, DeadBaiiRebound:; ___ _ 
FT%2ndHalf <l-12. -lz1XFT%Gamc ~-3~ k5'/, TcamRcbounds ____ _ 
-
TLAM FG 3PTfG fT REBOUNDS NO. c..e.c.. PER TOTAL ~~~~~ TURN !.I INS (H) MADEl ATID MADE AlTO MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS STLS OVEfiS PLYED 




aw c._ .. -.. I - - -- -· - I -· --· -




s' ~.\...·-.c. • .-- '7 (0 --I •'/ - -l 
7-· C) 13 \ I I "::/· -; - .... _('# 
---· I""' '--"'·~~- .. -I L- ., 2 I Q y "} 0 ~l.. - L \·' - . 1.! .• l' l'fC (" •-•r•U - ..• -· - I I , ··- - -.. -· -(.-· 
S3 .......... ""' ... "' l.. ~ - ~- 0 l I (o 7 s u I ]._ •j t./-
.., ... C..\.r_i-.'"t&.II'A.& ... y IG -· ... {'} I ~ ;., ( {i t.;" <;( 4- 2- - 3 ...,; 
~'I:) ~"'* 1 .. 1-.tll\. - -· .. ... -- -·· - - - - - - I ~·- -







2.~~~~ u~ .. 2~15, \ ? I-'L41 ;/., 2- 7 --r-1 11.. I.·· . ' ~~~ TOTALS .J :.I 
''3% 1st Haul£.;-37 'I "S '/l. FG% 2nd Half "1-l'f:. ?.i·t, FG%Gamc '23·56. --~ Dead Ball Rebounds 
t'T% 1st Half %-fl..-:. ·,t;l'b FT% 2nd Half 16 "'::J.O tJ. U?'I,FT% Game 24-3,? "-~ Team Rebounds 
..._1 q •t. SCOA( BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
Rte I Lf,'' , . ~~' I I I I ~~ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 1/4/91 Wins 2 Losses 4 
/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
-- --- ---.: 
Nelson 6 22 60 0.37 0 0 ERR 13 19 0.68 13 16 29 4.8 21 57 9.5 3 0.5 10 3 14 
Snider 4 1 9 0.11 0 1 0.00 0 0 ERR 2 0 2 0.5 4 2 0.5 1 0.3 6 0 2 
Funderhide 6 11 27 0.41 3 7 0.43 14 23 0.61 5 6 11 1.8 14 39 6.5 30 5.0 21 0 13 
Gurney 6 12 39 0.31 2 5 0.40 20 30 0.67 22 31 53 8.8 26 46 7.7 15 2.5 21 2 13 
Childress 6 12 41 0.29 1 1 1.00 22 27 0.81 9 9 18 3.0 10 47 7.8 31 5.2 38 2 23 
Wright 6 13 35 0.37 3 5 0.60 6 12 0.50 11 13 24 4.0 9 35 5.8 6 1.0 10 0 8 
Seals 1 0 1 0.00 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
Sloan 1 1 2 0.50 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 1 0 1 1.0 0 2 2.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
Wilson 0 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 ERR 0 0 0 
Owsley 6 27 61 0.44 0 1 0.00 10 13 0.77 10 17 27 4.5 14 64 10.7 3 0.5 12 0 2 
de Vidal 3 1 3 0.33 0 0 ERR 0 2 0.00 3 2 5 1.7 0 2 0.7 0 0.0 2 1 0 
Blair 6 9 28 0.32 8 20 0.40 7 11 0.64 2 2 4 0.7 8 33 5.5 2 0.3 5 0 8 
Bartell 6 23 55 0.42 0 0 ERR 14 - 30 0.47 7 12 19 3.2 19 60 10.0 3 0.5 13 1 6 
-- --- ---
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 46 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
!Totals I 6 1132 1 361 1 o.37 1 11 1 4o 1 o.43 1 1o6 1 167 1 o.63 1 85 11o8 239 39_.81 126 I387J6±-_~ J 94 1 15.71 138 1 9 1 89 
=== ==== 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
-~.:C-:J. .. ... t"""ot'-"~~,_r --'£,_,o:....:.' 'r:.:.___:C='o'-'-ll=~'-Tvt--.---- vs. '0!,-ju ... J \ ,~. DATE -'"'"-'l ;;=N'----'...:-,.---'-1 ....:..''{ _..:.._' I i 
AT c'\f{i>/{l~ Eo')( Cot!P/P ' ..... ,,, OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
TEAM~ FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. \/Jl!~tel' N g~ Dh<,t ro n(tq" PER IDTAL nJRN (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D mr FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS 
(0 A""'" C?<uc\\ 
... I /!; " ) 0 () {) () 0 J. 4- l z_ l 1, / 
\1. •Wl'rlvtf Vo,.J ('"''"'deN 1; 4 n 0 z. +· l. 1 q q a !) l I 
\4 ArJ<>. ,e "(vt2.l-t 0 2- () c 0 D I 0 I I 0 I I 
'2,..0 S (I~ d \.,._ Ur '~ -t- vt \ +- 0 lq 0 4- ?; (ri 0 4- ·1- I \0 1r !l 
lZ 'Wm~~ 1 uta~ 0 1; 0 l 0 0 0 1- 2- 4- 0 I 1 
.)'l "L~N'V'\; '( {)v,.>v, 1- (p 0 () r::.~ ::J 1 tJ b ll 1) q I 1] 
34 IMd cA..e l\r -v l r\ ,c. ~e,.. c; 11- 0 I l J_ 'JJ 4- 1 4- 12.. l 4-· 
o1d ArM<~?. c""' "O'D'-1 0 0 0 0 f\ 0 0 I) i? D (} 0 {"\ II !j 
IMe.liSS;:l ";t,~\.. I 0 r 0 ,;"'. f) 0 I z. 0 "• 4'1 ' v l.i \-' 
I 4- i •/) () 0 r; /J ,., I 3 l ··;L.. I.\ I.{ \<. ri tt \-(:'e .... MM·ft ..... u J.- L-
l ' ' < l 
l \ i t l i ( I ~ I \ ' :i 1 ~ l ! l 
i t f ' l l l I ~~ l < ' ~ 1 \ ' I, ) ' ' ' 
' 
' 
I I I l .. ! 
. I 
. I . I l I I '·' ~ . I " 
·futAL5 .. .·. l@ c;a .>'I g /4 10 I 'li ·-to ·t]" 5'"1" 10' 2.~ ~ .. ' ·-:. . " 
· .. 
' 
·' TEAM> lj 
FG% 1st Hair~ ~r-:f ~ ··~ 'QJ 5 
. __ .:::- ... FG%2ndl:ialf . . tl-·1&-::.. 1~"'/ ~~ ~ .- ~~ ·; . '' F:G% <:1~me . - J> "' 7i? . " . Dead Ball R~boun 
3-PT,fG% 1~tii11l Q-:') , 000 .. · . 3-PTFG% 2nd Half I;.-.~-:- z_.o ··f. 
FT% ~-;{~ if.¢f r · -J 1-l!7 e l 3.3 . . FT% 2~d Half ~ -- · 4- "/ 15 / 
FT REBoUNDS 
IUTO 0 0 
J f) 0 b v 
1- 4 z "')./ ...... 




SHOTS STLS PLYED 
n v J 
("\ 0 v 
0 0 
0 17 
''"' \} I 
(' J l 
(', •'; 
•J I i .-
u 0 











v fO . 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 1/5/91 Win 3 Loss 4 
/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
Nelson 7 25 68 0.37 0 0 ERR 14 21 0.67 16 17 33 4.7 25 64 9.1 4 0.6 10 5 21 
Snider 5 1 10 0.10 0 2 0.00 1 2 0.50 2 0 2 0.4 5 3 0.6 1 0.2 10 0 3 
Funderhide 7 13 32 0.41 3 9 0.33 15 26 0.58 5 7 12 1.7 16 44 6.3 37 5.3 23 0 15 
Gurney 7 13 43 0.30 2 5 0.40 23 34 0.68 27 39 66 9.4 30 51 7.3 16 2.3 24 2 14 
Childress 7 15 51 0.29 1 1 1.00 24 30 0.80 11 15 26 3.7 13 55 7.9 38 5.4 44 3 27 
Wright 7 19 46 0.41 4 7 0.57 8 15 0.53 12 16 28 4.0 10 50 7.1 7 1.0 12 0 10 
Seals 1 0 1 0.00 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 . 0.0 1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
Sloan 1 1 . 2 0.50 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 1 0 1 1.0 0 2 2.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
Wilson 0 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 ERR 0 0 0 
Owsley 7 33 78 0.42 0 1 0.00 12 15 0.80 11 19 30 4.3 16 78 11.1 4 0.6 13 0 3 
de Vidal 3 1 3 0.33 0 0 ERR 0 2 0.00 3 2 5 1.7 0 2 0.7 0 0.0 2 1 0 
Blair 7 11 32 0.~4 10 23 0.43 7 11 0.64 2 3 5 0.7 8 39 5.6 3 0.4 5 0 8 
Bartell 7 23 55 0.42 0 0 ERR 14 31 0.45 7 13 20 2.9 20 60 8.6 3 0.4 15 1 7 
-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 50 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
~tals 7 155 421 0.37 20 48 0.42 __ I_!!_L __ 187 o.63 L9JJ13t 278 39.7 144 448 64.o l~t_t3J ... 16.1 1 1581 12jl08 
== === === ==== === === === ==== === o;o;;;,o~ == === ==== == === === ==== ==== == == 
, t .. !': NAIA OFF,~IAL,; BOX f1COtt~C VD Y lA) Vd. «Av vs. &aA nr VMakf1VI ~ 
AT v \\ uVUAUv{J) ~;.I OFFICIALS 
DATE t/ 9/q; 
\. I 
ATTENDANCE 
FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
PEA TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
MADE ATTO MADE ATIO MADE ATTD 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS CNERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
b t1f U (] ( I :& 1 2. 11-10 & o D 1 
0 ~ 0 0 t1- t? l .J_ 4 ~ I + z._ I 0 7 I 
6 II 0 0 D I -~ ·cJ I? 4- I 0 . IJ 0 . 
0 I I D tJ 0 .g 1 I 3 . 0 ~ () 0 
1- 2- 0 0 D 0 ~- 2- 4- I ·4 ·2.. l 0 0 
I _4--0 0 0 D I 2-.Z- Z-0 4- (J D 
(o ·11 0 0 ) / l 1 3 11- l 2- () 2 
I. j . ! t l • I 
l ' l 
I i 
I I \ 
· TOTALS 
1 TEAM 2_. 
FG% 1st Hair r. +-~.z..? ~ (p 1/rtG% 21Jd Half. I q ;,..- 2b ·-4 z .;, 'FG% Game t../1- 5''1-;. 4 q head Ball Rebounds . 
3-PT FG% 1st Half - ':? -:;::. :; =3 ·I· 3-PT FG% 2nd Half I - I -::.. I 0 o · I · s-PT FG% Game 2- - 4-:-:::-...;;i'--="c ()-,..--'/--,.-, -
FT% 1.st Half --4-- (p-::;. {, 7 '/. FT% 2nd Half l - s;--;. () tJ · /. FT% Game ~ .... I I"" {'='/. 
· - TEAM · FG 3 PT FG FT · REBOUNDS 
NO PEA TOTAL TURN BLOcK MINS 
'{H) .. · • · MADe ATTO MADE ATIO MADE mD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS 'STLS PLYEO 
11 11ya{A; Ntt~ 1... B D 0 2 4-- 4- I I? 1 !() ?J o· I 0 lo 
: 1~. ~1)-~ ~111 ut 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 I 0 I . 0 I ~ 
. I .f-. virttlil I fAIItPilM VW I {;; 0 I fl ·· 0 I 1- Z. 2.. 2. 0 4- 1 ~ 
:· ,~; ~v (1fM!fj,1. · ·- ?J fD o o o o ~ 2.. '5 L h t o ) t~ 
to 1/'f~ W lMA IC ~~ I 4- 0 0 0 0 I - 4- 'i 4-- 2 Z- 1 0 '> ~7 
zt- iVvm lAAti(;la,~ -~ 1 ' 1 ? t? 2 t- t? z 14- 2 ~ o z_ 1.+ 
:; 1-~ .4vt.~ Li41s ~--· .. ·.··· .o ··O o o o o o o tz o o·· 1 O·-o·1-· 
.·. 'br/ ·. PlO. ~· ~[1/L.. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -· 0 . 0 0 D . 0 () 0 - 0 I 
· ~ rvt!A~{~Mc VtA l~ffVL.. 0 0 0 0 v o 0 0 0 o o o o o o I 
· ?t i1nn ma11 t ovMI'M J 4- _a J !1 fo 2 ?:J & , 11 o z. o ; 2..1 
;4- 'ArlttYll, ~ 'i 0~ J D 0 0 D 0 0 0 I I 1 D l I 0 0 4---
~1 ~1vttvt fiJ ur o 4 o o o o 2- 2- o o o tJ {1 ' 1 '
~t ( ANf1'1AI1 PltfAJ{AA 4- 7 0 0 0 D 2- t3 1 I q 0 I 0 2- J-.1 
1 
J I I I I I 1 J I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
TOTALS [q ;'/ 1; ll I~ l7 zo 3 7 II 17'0 I q ' :h A.O 0 
TEAM I 
FG% 1st· Half f I - 3 0 -:: ? 7, l..:._fG% 2nd Half (j - 2-/ ::. 31? / FG% Game . f PI -::21 ~ ~ 7/0ead Ball Rebounds ----....-=--.,..----
3-PT FG% 1st Half I - Z ~ So ·I • 3-PT RB% 2nd Half ()- I -:::. D./. 3-PT FGo/o Game I - 3 :; 3 3 '/. 
FT% 1st Half 4: - q -:.; 44 '/. FT% 2nd Half 1-q -;: ) <jJ · FT% Game I I -/ & " U I 'f. 
TECHNICAL FOULS SOORE BY HALVES 1 2 · OT OT OT TOTAL 
I V&iJvtft; · I f21~; I ·j 1- I Jt~ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 1/8/91 Win 3 Loss 5 
/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
Nelson 8 27 76 0.36 0 0 ERR 16 25 0.64 20 18 38 4.8 28 70 8.8 7 0.9 10 6 21 
Snider 6 1 10 0.10 0 2 0.00 2 4 0.50 2 0 2 0.3 6 4 0.7 1 0.2 11 0 4 
Funderhide 8 14 38 0.37 3 10 0.30 15 27 0.56 6 7 13 1.6 18 46 5.8 39 4.9 25 0 19 
Gurney 8 16 49 0.33 2 5 0.40 23 34 0.68 30 41 71 8.9 32 57 7.1 17 2.1 25 2 14 
Childress 8 16 55 0.29 1 1 1.00 24 30 0.80 12 19 31 3.9 17 57 7.1 40 5.0 51 3 30 
Wright 8 24 57 0.42 5 8 0.63 11 20 0.55 15 18 33 4.1 12 64 8.0 9 1.1 15 0 12 
Seals 2 0 2 0.00 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0 0 
Sloan 2 1 ,. 2 0.50 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 1 0 1 0.5 0 2 1.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
Wilson 1 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
Owsley 8 36 92 0.39 0 2 0.00 17 21 0.81 14 22 36 4.5 17 89 11.1 4 0.5 15 0 6 
de Vidal 4 1 3 0.33 0 0 ERR 0 2 0.00 3 3 6 1.5 1 2 0.5 1 0.3 3 1 0 
Blair 8 11 36 o.:n 10 23 0.43 7 11 0.64 2 5 7 0.9 8 39 4.9 3 0.4 5 0 9 
Bartell 8 27 62 0.44 0 0 ERR 14 31 0.45 9 18 27 3.4 21 68 8.5 3 0.4 16 1 9 
-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 56 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Totals 8 174 482 0.36 21 51 0.41 129 205 0.63 114 151 321 40.1 161 498 62.3 124 15.5 177 13 124 
==== === === ;;;,;o;;;;,;;;;o -- ==== == ==== ==== --
,.,._ nAIA collegiate oasKetoau oox score . r~~ .~ 
Date: rIll. h. /1/'ltf/ at WILLAMETT'E UNIVERSITY Cone Fieldhouse Salem Ore. Attendance: A 7r}(tfd/ 
NO. VISIT ORR~ ftJi ALL FO ~FQ n RESOUNDS '-
~A ~~ ~ ~ 
tV/£/ MADE AlTO MADE AlTO MADE AlTO OFF DEF TOTAL FOULS POINTS ASSIS1 TO SHOT STEAL PUY"D 
/1 ft-Jtu fl~:kelt Z 5 I z'· fJ 2 t 3 ·s 0 I 0 IS 
-
4
-· rl~t-£i'IA _'(,.;dlr I 5 I 3•: I ,f. 2.. . 2 3 0 0 I It" 
rf/J J iluill f:yJt-,ll¥k/ll 1 2 z 3 0 2- 2. "Z.. q n 2 0 33 
~ IHA!ItP." hll-,.hP.U I t 6 f-1 I 3 4- Lf z I 3 I 0 23 
v.ffJ ~fl!nnllv /J,t/t!}l.~r Z. 7 2 t..,. 0 4 q. 3 6 D 3 2 Ll 
25 ~df./ft. C{eA.flc; -~ ~-- '-- - -. ~ - -- '--- -




I IZ 0 
-
3 7 3 3 0 , . "; ,• 0 2. .2.. 3 q fJ I I 0 2{) 
- ., v 
3 6 o o. ··z tf r; 3 b 0 z. 
TEAM roTA~s I<J s~ 31 3 11 zt~. 7 2~ 31 z£1 51 1 tt 2 3 w 
1st half FG%'"'!1 ~(~/r+-2'~'-..s... 3'J~ 2nd half FG% ..J.!I'I-Pf),l..l.-~-...!.o.3ckl::;.. Game FG% ..L.<I~LH.I~~4--.a..o3'!"-.~...r,-Cf Team rebounds ---'L~-
1sthaii3FG% tJlli .CD' 2ndhalf3FG% ...:tJ..O~i!....--·----..Jir..u.··/7=;6.:.:..•0 Game31t'G% _.'111..,_!13~_ ...... 1 ...... · .• ~~() Oeadbafirebounds ___.J9L--_ 
1st half FT% 1'3111 • {,fCl 2nd half FT% ..,OJ'~ri~___.Sft./2_ Game FT% ....~•.LJ.·'th.tLL-q_----.;· SE->:.Lol-1f... Technicals 0 
, . .. I 
NO. 
HOST WILLAMEITE ALLFG SFQ . FT RESOUNDS PER TOTAL SLCKD MINS [; MADE AlTO MADE AlTO MADE! A lTD 'OFF I DEF TOTAL FOULS POINTS ASSIS1 TO SHOT STEAL PUY'D 
I~_J ANGIE NAMENUK I 5 f) I l lf .·:0 z. 2 2 q 3 2. 3 37 
'0'5 ROBYN RIEGER 3 3 3 3 0 0· I 3 lf 4 q 0 2.. I 23 
21 TRACIE MUIR 0 5 0 o.· ·o J 3 0 I 2 I ,, 
25 KAPPY KLOCKSJEBEN 0 0 0 I ·0 tl q 3 0 0 2 {) b 
25 ERIN PRIEST - !-.._ ~---. ;-... - r-:---- - I.-
55 JENNA SCHUSTER -r--- - I!. ·- '- - - .--- f---. ---41 MEA FRANTZ I 2. 0 J ·~ 2 2 4 3 2 () (} tJ 13 !0~ TRACY SANGURAS q J3 z. 3' 2 q II lf 20 I s I 22 
45 KATHY WIESE--MARSHALL 3 lf 5 ?.: I :2. 3 3 Jl 0 2. I I 22 ~)) TARA JOHNSON z 7 b 7· ··0 h .6 10 3 6 I 2 2q !(;5 DIANNA OHLDE 
_3._ ~- .~~ :() 1 r-} I J.'~ I 2 ~ 0 27 ·- --- f--- 0-55 TERESA STEDMAN I 3 () z, 0 I 2 () z. () tO 
TEAM 
TEAM TOTAL.s 23 l.JJJ 3 q 2l )~ :~· t 3b .: ~ Z5 7/ <j ZS' 5" <:f 
lsi half FG% _,II=H/f2~2l'-~.Ji3_· 2nd half FG ~o n r2._0 • f/)0 Game FG0io J}J_Ij_g =)f) .~ 1 7'J Team rebounds ____:3:;.---_ 
1st half 3FG% --!i3 · t1ff 2nd half 3FG% (/I f. tiM) Game 3FG% ?liJ 'lS"" Dead ball rebounds ----Jb~· --
"FT% ~~~~ .~3', 2ndhaiiFT% tll/'l.t:: .1M GameFT% 7.?.13'1 /;t./1 Technicals a 
• • 
- Official Box 
__ t_ ... _D_S_C _____ vs. GEottG£ Fe X DATE 
AT _ .... E ....:O:....:S=-=C.:.....-_____ OFFICIALS ---------··ATTENDANCE 
@ 
I/\\ jtljf . 
'Bl o(es--1.) 
r·· < 
..• ,J. TEAM FG 3PTFG FT· REBOUNDS 
lVI Gf"O\CG£ Frt PEA TOTI.l ~~~~ TURN MINS MADE AnD MADE AnD MI. DE AnD 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS STLS OVERS Pl¥ED 
\\ \:'Ac'J tJ1!..h.o., E 81 t it I z .-.0 3 3 4 :41 0 I 0 0 16 
j_'l. ~D \.,.·t. st\:JlY'_ 0 l 0 0 I 1. 0 0 0 
' 
I I' 0 C) 3 IO 
,q L'.r.~~ f"'~l"oeltr'\..:d.e. I 2 0 0 0 I I I 2 '2. 2 s ~t::; 0 0 3? 
'~ ~..\- kLf" G"' h\IY &1 ~ 
"' 
1.1M 0 0 £ t( b ~- I"G I I I 3 31 
7..0 ,-,;; .-~....:*~ _.. ,. \..', lot .. ~ .f.S 6 }? 6 0 2 £. 2 3 ,£; 1./ 2.. z 2 J fl. 35 
J.."L.. ~f'L \'\ w~ltl'vl.t s lo 7 3 D 0 7i 2 't!. 3 '12 I .r I') 3· 23 
2-5 Sus C\.V'I c; t' ';l \.s 
30 Bt>lc~; Sloo.Y\ ~ - - 1--
-
~' Me\1~$"\ "J; \s-o r\ - 1-~ -- -- - ----r---- - -
3"2 Ato"'Mo.rit. nA}.s\-t" 3' 12 D I 2 '2 \ . I 2 '-/ 8 I 0 0 2... :21 
34 C.t,e,..i t: J.e \!IJ.e. I 1 -
4-l --r;-.,.cj \3\~;,.. . J £ l 2 J 2. I 0 I '2. 4' () I 0 j 1'1 
4-2- r_,._tht .Bo.f lcll 2 q 0 a 0 I 
' 
I 2 If .·4 C) 0 0 /' 12 
I 
' 
~ ID : .. 
TOTALS :l.:l. 0 7 ('\) I IJ. lru Is 'l.':> JO 8JJ Jl II J... )_o lOo 
FG% 1st Half 4-J FG% 2nd Half ~~ FG% Game 35 Dead Ball Rebounds 0 
Fr' 1stHalf_...::.5_l..l::;__ __ FT%2ndHalf __ to=-=0 __ FT%Game _..;;..t;_B __ TeamRebounds __ _..ftt!<..:.f·_,.·~~ 
~\ 
N6. TEAM e osc FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS (H) PEA TOTI.l BLO~~ TURN MINS 
J MADE A no MADE I. TID MADE I. TID 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS STLS SHOTS OVERS PLY ED 
J? lrara .v W h i t1 /M. f!J/1/ 2. 5 () 0 I I 
' 
I '2 3 s 0 I 0 C) 
Jlf tl/.1 rtev IYla HI1Y 3 s 0 c /.1 s s s /0 I . 10 G "2 ? 2 
I t; 5 , ViAL C) 2 0 0 .5 g_ t b ? 2. J '2 \ 0 ? h~J Y' i 
?I f}1 t. //5 t;A f"..er~ ~ A () 0 I 3 ..s l b r· 7 0 0 0 I· 
2~ /Lv i i We 1~c..dA fhJ, 2 /2 6 a q ll •1 4 s 7 /', 3 3' I ,5· 
JC: fl1ei I" ia. D ,·y~Ju s lS 6 0 C> 0 4- I .S' ,. /0 0 z 0 < 
~D lr--v;~ W.rrr~ . d ;t,l p .. -
31 'Marv r~ rre 5' /2. I s :S 8 0 II /} '+ !{b I 2 0 tS , 
f(ji'JI i~ __.. 
'OTALS :J...C iJ=/7 
' 
5 I?~ fh I? 29 [I..J/, 14 \.gq lo II 3 'l."'l. 
G% 1st Half 3~ FG% 2nd Half ](j FG% Game ~ c; Dead Ball Rebounds .a. 
FT% 2nd Half hO FT% Game G tf Team Rebounds $" JJ. siHalf ~:1 _..-
-
SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL ~ f"R :: S 6 f, 
Georto.t< F "" 1331 ~3~ I p 65~ I t;f-C rr rw, ~ , u. ~osc_ _"l.B_3"_ _ _=t _ _- f.o_sc.- =- t '-4 
. 
s ) o~ ;; ~ q 1 c ... ;; FF "": 1~:0 *'!I.·*": . .. r ....... uc;«: "I t .+K .. ,! -• P:~ i< +!!<<:+4\IH ."f4. h? !>. #.t,'9""'(• W: ', .t. iss;+' #ft ~i !1,'!1?; •• .5Nf3 t:tw..,. CCC.*< f. 5-- wc;ce f.li'!':'4 \ ·' '· z:rt•lf'1Jii':5 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M E T 0 T A L S 
George Fox -- wo~en vs Crusaders - Wo~en• 
1/12/91 5:30 p.l"'. at Nal"'pa, Idr:tho 
1 . ..... ...... ~­
. ! ' •.... . ·-. •. ,• . ~ ·- . ·• •, ... ·-..-;.: .. •. 
.... ·.··') - ..... 
--------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------
VISITORS: George Fox -- wo~en 
TOT-FG 3-PT . REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E F6 F6A FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
15 Heather Gurney f ~ 8 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 4 6 
32 Ann Marie Owsley f 5 19 0 2 5 ;a 2 4 6 5 IS 
42 Cat~y Bartell c 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
14 Linda Funderhide g 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 
20 Jennifer Childress g 0 3 .~ 0 4 4 3 4 1 1 4 
11 Tracy Nelson 5 13 1 I 3 4 1 0 I 5 14 
12 Robin Snider t 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 2 
22 r:aren Wright 4 It I 3 5 7 2 5 7 3 14 
25 Susan Seals 0 0 0 0 0 0 · · 0 0 0 0 0 
30 Bobbi Sloen 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 Cherie deVidal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
41 Traci Blair 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31 Melissa Wilson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS................................ i E tt 

















TOTAL F6% 1st Half: 9-36 .250 
3-Pt. FG7. 1st Half: 1- 5 .200 
F Throw % 1st Half: 14-17 .824 
2nd Half: 10-28 .357 GaMe: .297 
2nd Half: 1- 4 .250 Gane: .222 
2nd Half: 3- 4 .750 Gane: .810 
HOME TEAM: Crusaders - Wonen 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOWNOS 
No. N A M E FG F6A FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
31 Suzanne Hansen f 5 10 0 0 1 2 0 2 2 2 11 
32 Doreen Hochstetler f 3 5 0 0 2 2 2 5 7. 3 8 
25 Kin Hazelbaker c 10 13 0 0 3 3 0 10 10 1 23 
13 Sarah Schroeder g 12 18 4 6 3 6 0 3 31 
IS Kristi Chatterton g 0 4 0 3 0 3 0 4 4 3 0 
10 Heather McKay 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 Mary Janis 1 2 0 1 0 1 2 0 2 2 2 
23 Rebecca Woods 0 4 0 0 2 2 1 2 3 4 2 
24 Gina Triplett 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 Sera Krajnik 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 
33 Stephanie Arland 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
TEAM REBOUNDS. • . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . • . . • I• f 11 
TOTALS 32 60 4 10 11 19 J¥)'045 19 79 
TOTAL FGX 1st Half: 13-28 
3-Pt. FG4 1st Half: 











19-32 .594 Gane: 
1- 4 .250 GaMe: 













































0 10 199 
DE ADS ALL 
REBOUNDS 
1 
BLK S MIN 
0 38 
0 3 34 
0 0 40 
1 4 33 
0 t 34 
0 0 2 
0 0 4 
0 I 8 
0 0 I 






-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . l 
OFFICIALS: Titus and Crager R£-6 / ~7/ ( -{D({:,( 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
George Fo:>< -- WOMen - none rr 6.F~ ( ~7 
Crusaders - Wonen 
ATTENDANCE: 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 
George FoA -- wcnen 
Crusaders - Wonen 
none 
1 5 t 
33 
35 
2nd OTt OT2 
24 0 0 







GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 1/14/91 Wins 3 Losses 8 
/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG 
Nelson 11 37.98 101100' 0.37 2./5 '6$ 0.6f 21 33 0.64 21 23 44 4.0 40 100 9.1 9 0.8 
Snider 9 3 18 0.17 0 2 0.00 4 9 0.44 3 2 5 0.6 9 10 1.1 2 0.2 
Funderhide 11 16 45 0.36 3 12 0.25 17 31 0.55 7 14 21 1.9 22 52 4.7 45 4.1 
Gurney 11 ::n26 7h74' 0.35 3Z -:f.!f 0:4\J 29 43 0.67 34 49 83 7.5 45 83 7.5 19 1.7 
Childress 11 18 73 0.25 1 1 1.00 32 38 0.84 17 30 47 4.3 25 69 6.3 46 4.2 
Wright 11 34 85 0.40 8 14 0.57 19 31 0.61 20 27 47 4.3 21 95 8.6 11 1.0 
Seals 3 0 2 0.00 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Sloan 3 1 3 0.33 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 1 0 1 0.3 0 2 0.7 0 0.0 
Wilson 2 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 0 1 1 0.5 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Owsley 11 49 134 0.37 0 5 0.00 26 34 0.76 19 30 49 4.5 27 124 11.3 8 0.7 
de Vidal 5 1 3 0.33 0 0 ERR 0 2 0.00 3 3 6 1.2 1 2 0.4 1 0.2 
Blair 11 15 49 0.31 14 29 0.48 8 14 0.57 3 7 10 0.9 13 52 4.7 3 0.3 
Bartell 11 33 76 0.43 0 0 ERR 14 32 0.44 12 23 35 3.2 28 80 7.3 3 0.3 
-- --- --- --- --- --- ---
--- --- --- --- --- 82 --- --- --- --- --- ---
I Totals I 11 I 234 I 665 I o.35 I 31 I 73 I o.42 I 110 I 267 1 o.64 114o 1 2o9 431 39.21 232 I 669 I 60.8 I 147 I 13.41 
Most Points 24 Ann Marie Owsley St. Martin's 11-15-90 
Most Rebounds 13 Heather Gurney Western Baptist 1-05-91 
Most Assists 11 Jennifer Childress Willamette 12-07-90 
Most Steals 7 Tracy Nelson Western Baptist 1-05-91 
Most Blocks 2 Tracy Nelson Western Baptist 1-05-91 
TO BL ST 
11 6 22 
16 0 5 
29 0 24 
35 4 16 
66 4 39 
25 0 15 
2 0 o I 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
22 0 7 
3 1 0 
8 1 10 
22 1 10 
--- --- ---
24o 1 11 114s 
..;;;;;;:;.-r---1_.1["' ...... ==- .L["'ITC• t-".1<::12 --w•.;;;;;,;;;;-~._1"'-A.I r;;_ 
@ 
... =~' ... ~ ....... 
•.. ......._.___ 
,. "'. 1 •• .,-..,.: .... -:ti( 'If,,._._. -. •f·~·l ~·· • ...,.·(~.'<'; U t~~ •"' h •:• • I 
..,....__...,.. 
Game 13 1H 2H 10T 20T SOT,fiNAL 
L&C OFFICIAL BASKETBALL STATJSTICS GEORGE FOX 23 25 / 48 
DATE 1/15/91 LOCATION PAMPLIN SC LEWIS & CLARK 
! 
32 33 ' GS ~ 
\ 
NJ NAME MlN FG· FGA 3FG*3PA fT· FTA OFF DEF REB BLK A ST TO PF· 00 1'P 
1 o Barnhorst 31 6 11 4 a 3 4 0 2 2 0 3 3 3 3 0 19 
12 Cotton 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 4 Johl'lson 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 Lindley 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 
22 Panuke 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
24 Gibson 21 1 6 0 0 3 9 5 B 13 0 1 1 3 2 0 5 
30 Snell 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 ·0 0 1 0 0 0 
32 Stupey 18 4 7 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 s 2 0 8 
33 Wilson 26 1 s 0 0 0 0 1 s 4 0 s 1 0 5 1 2 
34 Swartz 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40 Milts 18 2 4 0 1 0 0 0 3 3 0 4 0 4 1 0 4 
42 O'Brien 11 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 
44 Scott 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
so Bennett 9 0 4 0 0 2 2 0 4 4 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 
52 Turner 20 3 12 0 0 3 4 8 5 11 0 0 0 0 1 0 9 
54 cochran 29 7 11 0 0 0 0 2 3 s 1 0 1 1 0 0 14 
TEAM ~:- 0 TOTAL 200 24 64 4 10 13 21 16 29 1 14 9 20 19 1 65 
DB REB , 
1sfHFFG% 11 30 37o/o 2ndHFFG% 13 34 38% GAMEFG% 24 64 38% 
1st HF fTo/o 7 9 78% 2nd 1/2 FT% 6 12 SO% GAMEFT% 13 21 62% 
N'J . -.NAME MIN FG· FGA 3M SA· FT· FTA OFF DEF RES BLK A ST TO PF· tQ YP 
11· Nelson 23 7 15 0 3 0 2 3 4 7 1 0 0 3 4 0 14 
12 Snider 20 2 6 0 0 3 6 1 1 2 0 1 1 2 4 0 7 
1 4 Funderhlde 17 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 2 0 5 1 0 0 
15 Gurney 26 2 3 0 0 0 0 Q, 4 4 1 1 1 3 0 0 4 
2 0 ·Childress 17 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 - 0 1 - 1 4 0 0 2 
22 Wright · 23 1 8 0 2 3 ' 6 3 3 6 1 3 1 4 4 0 5 
2S seals 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 -1 3 0 0 0 , s 1 2 
so Sloan - 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1· 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31 Wilson 3 0. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 
32 Owsley 14 3 9 0 0 0 0 1 2 a 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 
34 deVldal 11 0 4 0 0 0 1 2 1 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
41 Blair 23 2 10 0 1 .2 2 1 - 4 - I 1 1 0 0 2 0 ·6 
42 Bartell 14 1 s 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 
../'1 a 0 0 0 e e 0 e o--o El 0··~ 
- ··o~-...g 0 (I 6 0 0 0 e 0 ·o--c o~ 
TEAM ~ 
TOTAL 200 20 66 0 7 8 19 14 23 4-!"-z,r 4 10 4 23 22 1 48 
DB REB I 
1st HF Fa 0/o 11 28 39% 2ndHFFG% 9 38 24% GAMEFG% 20 66 30% 
1st HF FT o/o 1 6 17% 2nd 112 FT o/o 7 13 54% GAMEFr% 8 19 42% 
NOTES 
OFFICIALS Sloroy, Warron AliENDANCE 82 
I' I ' 
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. ~\ tl ( VL f) f ~{; r i ( , PER lOTAl TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
11; -1 ~~~ 0 0 0 1- I u ( l I I 0 I 
14-- Jc . IY1{ f\lec1/L 0 0 0 _V 0 0 l-- I 0 I 1..-r u 0 
lcJ YYl ~-tctl ''U' !" ! '> t.. \0 u 1- 4-- 2- I ~ l fo 7 ~ v -1/ 
11 l1· . V tlVl N I/Y1Wl VfC, & \ 1-- -;; 0 I I 1- ) 1; 14 I ~ 2- I 
2-4 1~ . Y¥'\r·VIA·~ ~ 0 0 () 1; :? .?J l- £ 4- C1 ~ (,? () 1; 
1(l-- 11 v !J.--
.'-. · VitI 1 I'J n n ~ 2- 4- fo 10 ~ I& 1 'i I I 
1;t:; i.Z. ~~1-!fl ---f-CV!l,kt 0 t ') 0 0 1 ~3 4 ~ D I c; 0 I 
4-f- D f1rtfVkU\ k_ {o 0 _D 2 1, I 4- c; ~ & 0 4- 0 () 
I 1 r 1 I 
I ! I I j I l 
I I I 
I 
I \ 
\ \ I 
TOTALS lO r; 1- If' 0 I~ !4 l~ j3 l.O f;t 14-' 11' j OJ 
1 ' TEAM 
FG% 1st Half It',. ?I/ '/ !"5 '({~% 2nd Half~ ..--1 0 ~ '?0 ' FG% Game .J 0 ~ 5 \ "<!J'r {bead Ball Re~~d~ /. .. _ . 
3-PT FG% 1st tfalf "L ~ ·; ~ l. ~ · 3-PT FG% 2nd Half b: I -:.. 0 , · 3-PT FG% Game / ' t ~ f. 
FT% 1st Half 4-- - (, / VJ 1 · f • FT% 2nd Half lt -0~ ; ~ 1 l · FT% Ga~e ) Q /I ~ / ~~ . I· 
- TEAM ,.. .. FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. (J ~(T'{(l"- l (>/. PER 10J1IL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) ' MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTO 0 0 lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STlS PLYED 
II f. NMS1m (; ~ ) 0 I I!J ...- 7 0 ~ II I [ 1- 0 ~ 
1 -z. ~ ~YvlrM/V 12--- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l ' 0 I I 0 0 ~ ' 
It \/. rlMtVAH \d (A/. 0 /I D I o· '0 I 0 1_,-- {) Vf l- 0 lo v 
I~ 1-\- ' {1VttWW1A {() ....-j I \ I l.c ~ t ro t" t4- I I I 1- _tj 
2..0 1 , (i\!1A (U~S n 11, 0 0 6-• 0- t z_ 4- 1_., 11 !IJ 1-; 0 ~ 1( 
lZ-- J\L. Vv'v fiJvH" ·~ 0 
' 
L ~ ~ t- 4- {a 1- £j- 0 4-- 0 ·~ I~ 
tt:; -~. C,UAA~ 2-- z_ 0 0 (; l] 0 0 0 l -~ 0 {J Q ·t 4-
30 (~' qJJ{)Jf\ J () 0 0 0 0 t 0 z:. I I (') I 1, 
~I Y\~ \AA \ c;U11 0 (f) 0 0 3 \ n l 0 () 0 0 o· h ? 
1;'&- r , ~WiJ:vl l lO 1 I 2- t; 1; ll- 1 Z- 1/ I 0 0 4- 2-t 
1;4- (I r\.t\Ar. 1'1. { 0 J 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 I 0 {)_ [} 0 iJ 1--
tl 1 .\1JtiAAY to I t 0 0 z_ 0 
' 
0 n 0 I lf--
4t ( t {J;(t'V¥/Vl ? (2.- 0 0 l. 1 ?, 4- 1--- 7, I () r"\ I ']0 \) 
I \ I \ l ; ! l i I ' : ' ! ; 
' l \ t t I r I I l \ I ' 1 ' ' 
TOTALS y 1J ~ '6 \0 ~q i~~ \~ 4·lJ zo ~0 1..1 14 2 1.7 dl.l 
TEAM !fJ 
FG% 1st 'Half ll-1~--.. 2..~ '/t FGo 2nd Half io _, 'l)g 'l '1 I . I ' FG% Game 1\- l''/ '/ 40 '/oead B~ll Rebound 
3-PT FG% 1st Half I - I! ".. \ 1 r 
FT% 1st Half Vl _.,- I c; -:. !J()' f • 
3-PT FG% 2nd Half 1.. _.... 1-. / \00 I • 3-PT FGo/o Game f; ~ ~ "/ 'h y;. 1 • 
TECHNICAL .fOULS 
L..t {,; ~ 1M,111 reJJ!.1jt:.'t' 
. 
' 
FTo/o 2nd Half & ~ l.lJ :. 4'2 ·1, FTo/o Game 10-- .;2q "/ S 2'/, 
SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 or or or lOTAL 
10 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 1/19/91 Wins 4 Losses 9 
/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
Nelson 13 49 124 0.40 2 6 0.33 22 38 0.58 31 30 61 4.7 47 122 9.4 10 0.8 16 9 22 
Snider 11 5 26 0.19 0 2 0.00 7 15 0.47 4 3 7 0.6 14 17 1.5 4 0.4 19 0 6 
Funderhide 13 16 53 0.30 3 14 0.21 17 33 0.52 8 15 23 1.8 25 52 4.0 56 4.3 36 0 30 
Gurney 13 35 86 0.41 4 8 0.50 30 45 0.67 42 55 97 7.5 49 104 8.0 21 1.6 39 6 19 
Childress 13 25 87 0.29 1 1 1.00 37 43 0.86 20 33 53 4.1 27 88 6.8 53 4.1 73 4 44 
Wright 13 35 101 0.35 8 17 0.47 26 45 0.58 25 34 59 4.5 27 104 8.0 14 1.1 33 1 19 
Seals 5 3 5 0.60 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 2 1 3 0.6 7 6 1.2 0 0.0 3 0 1 
Sloan 5 2 5 0.40 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 1 2 3 0.6 0 4 0.8 1 0.2 2 0 1 
Wilson 4 0 2 0.00 0 0 ERR 0 3 0.00 1 1 2 0.5 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
Owsley 13 59 153 0.39 1 6 0.17 28 39 0.72 23 36 59 4.5 29 147 11.3 9 0.7 23 0 11 
de Vidal 7 1 8 0.13 0 0 ERR 0 3 0.00 5 4 9 1.3 3 2 0.3 2 0.3 3 1 0 
Blair 13 18 65 0.28 15 34 0.44 10 16 0.63 5 12 17 1.3 15 61 4.7 4 0.3 8 2 11 
Bartell 13 37 93 0.40 0 0 ERR 16 35 0.46 15 24 39 3.0 31 90 6.9 4 0.3 22 1 11 
-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 105 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Totals 13 285 808 0.35 34 ~~~ o.39 J 193 1 315 1 o.61 11821 25o 537 4t.3 1 274 1797 1 61.3 1 t78 1 13.7_L277 ~-U7~ 
==== .-,;;;.-_ === 
Most Points 24 Ann Marie Owsley St. Martin's 11-15-90 
Most Rebounds 13 Heather Gurney Western Baptist 1-05-91 
Most Assists 11 Jennifer Childress Willamette 12-07-90 
Most Steals 7 Tracy Nelson Western Baptist 1-05-91 
Most Blocks 2 Tracy Nelson W. Baptist/Warner 1-05/1-19 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. 
. ;; .PifY{/p -· hnl PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
11 ~t {],vt0 nPlvrn 12'-- lo {1 0 0 0 ['J I I 5 + I z_ I J I~ 
}1---'fdtl h)n >.n .udP / (; Z-- 0 0 0 () () D 0 I /) In 3 0 J lo 
Jtf' L-;nda hL/1;/tn~hidL 0 cj- C) 7- 0 \ I 3 <+ I n I .. 5 D 3 38' 
IJ5 HJIL 1111 v hnrh L.< . ./ Lf I j [J 0 0 ?-, (/) 1-- s? 3 II tf- I ::s I 3 "33> 
~c 1J;n!l;-PJt fllrit!lr!L~ I b [) 0 c.-.:::::> &, P-- 7-- L\-· () I 12-- 3 0 2-- "3} 
Jl/ ~Q!f 6 /0 {) -? 0 2- 7-- (., I>? "2- L, a 7- () D l>6 /..:> r---- r.D "? 2 . ...- (\} ,(?_ ,:.dL~.;:L '_ - 1---3D -Bx:, bb~ Sl ]/) 1'"1 'D !\I ,:p 
3i t'Y\v0_l<;c;t(. iA )~l>.<'¥1 ID l;v ~ 
.2_1- Jlli.LLillLlJ~Dul~ ~ I~ (; D ?-- tf. I 2, + .3_ L !J ?- f) ~ J£ 
~± L' A' {I vI ,; ; "' {!_ I/ ;rl 0 .t {) I D 0 0 () D 0 {) 0 0 ,....\ J 0 D 3 
'fj_ pJ"tcl(!,j~ /1 7..--- 0 I 0 l) 0 () 0 J 0 I) 0 D 7) /,-, 
lfl- /1{1-n'U.-, 73t, v+ .t 17 J :>( D () ?{ Cj" /- ;2- 14- ~ JD I I {) v Its" 
J 
TOTALS IlL/- _57 0 to Z.,f Z/? Ill JlJ- 16 -~I iift- fc> ~2- z- u J-Do 
TEAM ~ 
-? / :2'-~, Dead Ball Rebounds A i FG% 1st Half I I· 31 31.::-lo FG% 2nd Half .J-2 L / kh FG% Game 'f -57 ° /v ..?Z.. !2 
3-PT FG% 1st Half o~ k t.l"/ Q 3-PT FG% 2nd Half D - ± 074 3-PT FG% Game D ..... fa () 7 0 
FTDA 1st Half 7 -11 ;i{J-:/o FTOii 2nd Half /2---- /J_ ][7 FTDA Gam 21 - 2-8 7 ')7u 0 0 !;, 0 e . ./ 
-
~iM ·b· FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS NO )tl(l~  c PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY ED 
15_ ~t c-;r(./'.,lc:t . 0 0 () 0 0 l () I I I 0 6 3 () 7J 3 
J/0 }.;,m;&~/ ?fa t?-!Jlb-1-al/ D I!\J rp 
2/1 Ya m_wa-k,rn b (, {) § 7- 7- 0 .~ _., t- 1- :2--- 3 {) I 30 -~ 
-
·--
:?l~- .Bil:t.7tkc_J2.t,UJGm_ Ll-:_ LQ_ __ Q ___ ~ _0_ _j_ ;2- i--9- 7- j__ & c-- 2-- _£)_ ~~ -?2:::_ ..:... .. _ -- _;_.L_ ,_ __ _(2 ,; 
~2- lh~-~~-,I/;_y~:dnr/ (_\ I 0 0 ?-- 3 I 7--- .3 I ~ !J 2- 0 () 3 1----"'-
__ <{_ ~~~L _Q __ _Q_ 0 _3_ 3 -:2--- 2-. J ?7 !J 5 ~ I J_....~ 1-.. x !_111n_/6J-'Jf~ .) 1---
~~- KLtJJ -2t1VL/JS t'L ______ L __ t'- _0 0 () () D__ 7-- 3 7.- c~ _}__ f-Q __ D j_ 1----1--·· ~~ ~ f-=-~2- /) y-y{ e vc.:: &_, lin 0 0 0 lr) Lf- 8 '1-- }7- 2- 0 () 0 32--t:'J(t.U_t ~~ 
.;;7" ( I () ;z.. 7- 3 3 +_ L'{ __ IS 
.2:2 .J~U~n moe, --~:_ ___ 7- f---(L 1.../:_ 2..-- r--1 [) 1--"'"-- --- I-·:__ 1--'·- ;:c _ f':-f_ 
__ t.A.D~Slc _7& Lfl\C ___ _2.f __ 11_ _Q_ V) -? (.- I {p I LJ- l'l I 7- 0 3 24-_') ... , 
~ Jln~ ~':::~ ?:> C) J 0 I 3 I tv 11 '-r I I I s- ?- 7/7 
.6<;' I f_1h~t; }/ f /JslfY1 n 6 t) 0 0 0 D I I 0 () 0 I 0 [) 3. 
1------1----------·-·-----
-·------- -- ···--------·-··-----·------ ····-··---- ---- --·-- i------- -----1---- ·----f---- i---- -·-- ----- ----- ·--- ·-· --




FG% 1st Half __11::_~ ),'{{ 'f!~2<> FG% 2nd Half /<{- 2Y .S-tJ ;L FG% Game 2:_(-,--5(, L/b7,_, Dead Ball Rebounds ~ g 
Official Box 
--~c~o~n~co~r~d~i~a~Co~l~l~e~g~e--· ________ VS. ____ G_e_or_g_e_F __ ox __ c_o_l_le_g_e __________ DATE __ J_a_n_. __ 25 __ 1_9_91 
·AT Concordia Co liege OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE ---t-1?:0"""""'.__ __ _ 
TEAM FG 3PTFG rT REBOUNDS 
M George PEil ·TOTAl BLOCK nmN Mltl!; Fox MADE ATlD MADE ATlO MADE AlTO 0 0 TOT FOUVi Pl:l ASSTS SllS SHOTS ,, ... ,'iS PLY ED 
l1 Tracv Nt>1.c:on I 7 6 I 6 0_. 0 J I 2 2. 6 I 0 3 13 
12 Robin Snider 0 3 () f--1=- 0 0 u 0 0 l 0 I 0 <..) 0 /0 
14 Linda Funderhide 0 2 0 2 \ 2 I a '1 3 L 3 3 0 Jf 12-
15 Heather Gurney b JQ 0 0 \2 14 (~ 8 9 4 trf'-/. II~ z 0 'i -g-:r 
._1Q_ Jennifer Childress C> I~ __Q_ 0 Q_ _D_ I 2. 3 .!:}_ 0 i(b 5 0 2 ":6g 
_22_ Kart>n Wright: 2- _s_ 0 IT ~ 1 I 3 4 D 1 T () 0 5" II I~ ... ---~ 

















30 Bobbi Sloan "'-- ,/ 
.... ___ 







\ ·- ...... -' ··-31 ~)l}rl)r l1ht\iiis ·-. --~-- .. .,.,.~ . .. - ·-·--- ... ----. --- _ ...... ··-·· 
-,q 3 l ~4 I l -32 Ann t-farie Owsle;r 
-9- f 2.. 
' 
~ lD zo D 2- 4'2-












41 Traci Blair 2 5 \ _g (;) () () '2 2 I 5 b C) CJ 0 14 
42 Cathv Bartell ~z '8 o· _Q I 2 '5 2- 5 I s-
' 
\ D 7- 1'5 
- - --
1~ 0 
. TOTALS 22- b'i 'L 12 I~ 28 lS ll8 4'-!:t 10 0'1 l~ r~ () 2.2 ZZ5 
FG%1s1Haii_,_,/3=-~-=3:....::1 __ Y--=-2-'I.'- FG%2ndHalf 1-33 27'/, FG%Game 22..-(,.'-( 31./'1, OeadBaiiRebounds_--..::1 __ 
r-- 1st Half i~l:. so%. FT% 2nd Half 15 .. 'll {,3/. FT% Game IV -t~ ~ Team Rebounds~ ~-~;?=------
FG 3PTFG Rr.BOUNOS 
PER TOT .Al BLOC~ TURN MillS 
MADE ATTD MADE AlTO MADE ATTD 0 0 lOT FOULS PlS ASSTS STLS SHOIS OVEIIS PLYED 
--=-:==-:---:-==,;:;.__--! __ '{ _ _,__ [E_ 2. L1 0 6 0 b ~ 2 'b I I 0 2::.. -











______ .. _4..r..-;5__ _Q_ _1_ 2 _:!___I ~ 5 r t1 3 '3 o 
oD 060oo3 3 oc 0(.)<> ---i-----~-----------+~-i-=-1~~-~-;-~~~~-~ ~f=:£~~~==:::::_J_~ VI~ p r--· -- ·- -- ·--- . . . ' - .. 
c-· 2- o (J L 3 I I '2. \ I 5.... o u a ---f------------------1-~~~~ 
--1-----'------- __ f::: 1- 1. _L o ~ o o o 3 S I I o o f-
. '' 
.. _ _-4 •• -· 
·-- ~-
'Dt4JP - -...... -. .. ..- ...!£:'\ -/ , 
---1------------------i---i 
s r~ o u 4 7 ·z. (:-, rx .. 4 1t.1 ?>' 3 t --f---"-----~-__:,::-; __ I~ 0 () 0 0 2.. C.> 'Z' 0 2.. 0 , I 
--•---------f-JL,ft...y)_~ 6 0 3 3 4 ~ t '5 vi~~ 2.- \ () 
~)\' i 3 ~"-"" ·-
t., 
, 
_To_rAL_s __ --=----,-;-----'Jk_(i£~1?_~ /2 d_liO t..q ~~- /'1 6RJ_j•1 ll '2 .. 1.-?J-=!-/:...~---J 
=G'Yo 1st Half~ FG% 2nd Half _!_~- -~~ FGo/o Game ~.b::..6Q_..!::Jp, Dead Ball Rebounds ~--o~-T----
1 !st Half 2 -S" Ito Z FT% 2nd Hall Ll) - _..J..j__h FT% Game _}_2.-JCJ C.,$/, Team Rebounds 6 
\ ~- 4-q/, SC~IiEOYHJILVES 1 2 OT OT Ol 
f ~NL6~\)~1A ----JJ33Q__\ J:l-141\ =j=-r--1 -bg-=--------1 rtt.. ftJ55 ~h-:- ._~.~ ~c) lX/ 11 &J U'f\Ur/.M. :; , 72--- - - _Eb)< __ _.__. -
TOTAL 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 1/26/91 Wins 4 Losses 11 
NAIA East Wins 2 Losses 4 
/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
Nelson 15 53 139 0.38 3 9 o:33 22 38 058 31 32 63 .•. 4.2 54 131 8;7 14 0.9 21 10 24 
Snider 13 5 31 0.16 0 4 I OJ)O 7 15 OA7 4 3 7 0.5 16 17 1.3 5 0.4 22 0 7 
Funderhide 15 16 59 0.27 3 18 0;17 18 36 . 0;50 10 26 36 2.4 29 53 3.5 60 4.0 45 0 36 
Gurney 15 44 105 0.42 3 6 0.50 48 65 0.74 54 60 114 7.6 56 139 9.3 25 1.7 46 7 24 
Childress 15 26 97 0.27 1 1 . 1.00 42 49 0;86 23 37 60 4.0 31 95 6.3 61 4.1 78 4 51 
Wright 15 40 116 0.34 8 21 .. 0 .. 38 29 54 .0.54 28 43 71 4.7 29 117 7.8 15 1.0 40 1 19 
Seals 5 3 5 0;60 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 2 1 3 0.6 7 6 1.2 0 0.0 3 0 1 
Sloan 5 2 5 0.40 0 0 ERR 0 0 ERR 1 2 3 0.6 0 4 0.8 1 0.2 2 0 1 
Wilson 4 0 2 0.00 0 0 ERR 0 3 0.00 1 1 2 0.5 0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 
Owsley 15 71 180 0.39 2 8 0.25 31 46 0~67 27 46 73 4.9 36 175 11.7 10 0.7 27 0 18 
de Vidal 8 1 9 0.11 0 0 ERR 0 3 0.00 5 4 9 1.1 3 2 0.3 2 0.3 4 1 0 
.. 
Blair 15 20 72 0.28 16 39 OAl 10 16 . 0.63 5 14 19 . 1.3 17 66 4.4 4 0.3 8 2 11 
Bartell 15 40 109 0.37 0 0 ERR 25 46 054 20 28 48 3.2 37 105 7~0 6 0.4 25 1 12 
-- --- ---
---
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 116 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
!Totals I 15 1321 I 929 l o,Js I 361 1o6 1 o;34l 232 I 371 1 o~63l211 j297 624 41.61 31s 1 91o 1 60.71 2os 1 13.51 s21 L26 1 2o4 
--- --
--- -- === === 
Most Points 24 Heather Gurney/Ann Marie Owsley Concordia/StMartin' s 1-25/11-15 Pt Margin -7.3 
Most Rebounds 13 Heather Gurney Western Baptist 1-05-91 Reb Margin -6.2 
Most Assists 11 Jennifer Childress Willamette 12-07-90 Ast Margin -0.5 
Most Steals 7 Tracy Nelson Western Baptist 1-05-91 
Most Blocks 2 Tracy Nelson W. Baptist/Warner 1-05/1-19 
YA)lOI·v X (AJIAf PiG vs.L!f~1 a lJ -~~u DATE J.zq_ q; 
AT ~t MA1<M u OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
L 
llnheJ, FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS NO. PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS M v MADE ,<QTO MADE ATID MADE ,<QT() 0 0 lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 a . VVJ/1V\PN 4- <6 /) 3 1- z 2-- {;:; 8 I 12- '1 z_, 0 I L-· 
1.0 £_. ~ll 'll Dll(; \ I 0 0 0 0 0 I J I 2- 0 {I} 0 0 
21- 1. la-1/l' 0 I 0 0 0 0 l 0 I l- 0 0 0 t\ v 0 
26 rl . ~Yr!VvVL 7 1& () 0 I 3 0 4- 4 I {t;' ~ 7 r· u t 
h0 'A VtA(-/; c; 14 () D I L 4- Cj 13 l I I 2.. 4- 0 0 .. 
~4- t1 lj {! ~'\1. (A 10J1'/JVI I 'i 0. D 0 2- D 0 0 I 2- 0 ~ 0 0 
42- -~ riAN ~)( z_ 7, D 0 0 0 0 3 
_., 
[. t I ( 0 :;; :,} I 
6-L. 
\ 1 f11/J1lf c. I z_ 0 D 0 0 0 c;. ;;;- ·7, 2. I 1; 0 
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\ I J / } ! ~ \ \ ( ' / f l ' ' { J I ' ! ) ' i I I i 
\ ) l ( ' '·· I ( \ / ) \ \ \ ' I ) . 
' 
/ ! .• '·, \ \ 
~ \ ( I \ ( f I I I \ ( ( ( ( j \ / \ 
s I J ) ) I j I ) ) ) \ ( I I ) 
TOTALS l.\ lt;o 1- '? 4- VJ 7 Z'O ;s IJ 4~ ID -~ ~ .t. •1 I 4-
TEAM \k-
FG% 1st Half q-Z (p -::. ~-5· f'G% 2nd Half l 1.. -JA·-;.. S"i?(aoro Game '2.._1- .t; 0-:.. fl. '/dead Ball Rebounds 
3-PT fGOJb 1st Half I ~ I -- I 0 0 /, 
FT% 1st Half . I - i -;. t; {) '/ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half l - Z- -::. i 0 /, 3-PT fGOJb Game -~ 3 -:; &f. 'f, FT% 2nd Half '1;. -7 -::. 4- -:; · • FT% Game ~ ~ ....-,.... 1}4- ' • 
FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
PER lOTAL . TURN BLOCK MINS 
MADE ,<QTO MADE ATTO MADE ,<QTO 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
II 1. N &I c, iTl1 4- 14- 0 0 0 I 3 2- c; 
' 
9 I 4-' 0 :; l'f 
3 0 I 0 0 I 0 I I 2.. 0 I (J I 5" 
0 z_ 0 0 0 '_/ z_ 2. .. 4-- 0 0 7, ~ 0 (, ~r 
lr; ~ . fiUIYY\.CM -0 0 0 r;; (p 4-- ~- q 3 7 0 I b I ~1 
4- 12- D 0 I z 4 s;· q 1- q Z- 4 I & :s-r 
? t/1 0 l 0 0 3 3 b I 6 ? 0 0 2-- 22 
I , 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 z.. 2 0 0 t . 8 
J I?!Jf' ·-,..__. -- -~~--
-
~-- -- ----- ~-- --·--- D/ Vp - ~---· ·--.. ~ ... -.-.;.. --· ~-
~ 13 D 0 I z '? I 1 ~ 7 0 I ( . I .2l ? 0 
?4 c. rxvia-Dl _ ..~.-- -..-... ·-·· .......... __ -.-.. __ __ ,_ 
4- I 1. ~-1 (U t' 0 & 0 0 DO o I I o 0 I 0 0 0 9 




TEAM I { \~-- FG% 1st Half I 0 - 3Z ~ ? I /.FG% 2nd Half Q- /?VJ -:.2/ JG% Game IV - :/1-:.. 1-S '/.Dead 8~11 Rebounds ---,---
3-PT FG% 1st Half D - i:' -:.. 0 J. 3-PT fGOJb 2nd Half Q- '- ~ 0 /, 3-PT FG% Game 0- r --: () . I. 
FT% 1st Half I - 2 -=-- 5 i) 'I • FT% 2nd Half <? - J 1._ -:. lR ]· I · FT% Game Clf - 14 '~ G 4 '/ · J?Ce TECHNICAL 1.ULS SOORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT lOTAL 
eLl_o<;-; (j~ ~ • • 11 tiTr!_· )i/o" .· 11~ I ttl· I -l· I t~ 
ltN - .s~ .. 
·--
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 1/30/91 Wins 





/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS...,-/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
Nelson I ·16 I 57 I 153 I .0.37 3 9 1.(5;3$::1 . 22 39 I 0~5~:1 34 I 34 68 I ,'4.f 57 I 139 I ss 15 1··· ·o.9 25 10 27 
Snider I 14 I 6 I 34 1.0.18 0 510;®1 7 15 I ()Az·l 5 I 3 8 I :9;~ 17 I 19 L lA 5 !': .· 0.4 23 0 8 
Funderhide I 16 I 16 I 61 I 0.26 3 18 IO;J!tl 18 37 Foo;4~;·1 12 1 28 40 I. 2.5 29 I 53 I 3~3 62 I> 3.9. 47 0 42 
Gurney 16 I 45 111 I 0.41 3 6 I· O;S<.)H 53 71 I 0//Sd 58 I 65 123 IY 7:/t 59 I 146 F\.9~1:. 25 . 1.6 47 7 25 
Childress 16 I 30 109 F 0;28 1 1 FJ;p(fl 43 51 FQi84J 27 I 42 69 lAd 33 I 1 04 I ' 65 63 1.· 3~9 82 5 57 
Wright 16 I 43 125 I 0.34 8 22 1.0;361 29 54 I Q.~4l 31 I 46 77 I' 4:8 30 I 123 I 7~7 18 I 1.1 40 1 21 
Seals 6 I 4 6 I 0;67 0 0 IERR.I 0 o IERR.:I 2 I 2 4 I' Oi7 7 I 8 I 1.3 2 I 0.3 3 0 2 
Sloan 5 I 2 5 L0.40 0 o I ERRJ o 0 U.E~I 1 I 2 3 1/()}6! .. 0 I 4 I iO,~· 1 I . 0~2 2 0 1 
Wilson 4 I 0 2 10.00 0 0 IERI(I 0 3 I o;oo I 1 I 1 2 I' ().5\ o 1 9 l>.o;o 0 I > 0.0 0 0 0 
Owsley 16 I 74 193 I 0.38 2 8 I /0.~~-: I 32 48 l:;.o:~~:iJI 30 I 47 77 r·.A:8 39 I 1'82 I:'"UA 101<.0.6" 28 0 19 
de Vidal 8 I 1 9 ro.u· 0 o IDERJ(I o 3 n:o;oo::~ 5 1 4 9 ·········.··-~· .. 3 1 ' 2 P:o;J 2 I > ,0.3. 4 1 0 
Blair 16 I 20 78 L 0.26 ~6 45 I 0.361 10 16 1:.o}63:d 5 1 15 20 l·lfJ: 17 I· 66 n·: 4.t 5 I Q;3 8 2 11 
Bartell 16 I 41 114 10.36 0 0 I'ERRI 27 48 I q;s~:1 21 I 29 50 1/ 3~1 37 I 1.09 F :6.8 6 I>· 0.4 27 1 12 
117. ---
Totals 16 1339 11000 10;34 36 I 114 1<0;321 241 385 16;631232 1318 I 667 F4J:71 328 I 955 159.71 214 I .J3.4I 336 1 27 1 225 
--- --
--- --- -------- ==== --- ;::;;;;;;;;;;;; ==== = == == 
Most Points 24 Heather Gurney/Ann Marie Owsley 
Most Rebounds 13 Heather Gurney 
Most Assists 11 Jennifer Childress 
Most Steals 7 Tracy Nelson 











Pt Margin -7.1 
Reb Margin -6.2 
Ast Margin -0.4 
l~n~(J~~ Official Box .@ 
" Warner Pacific College VS. Georg~ F~~--r~?-~ 1 ~5!~-----------· ___ DATE 2-5-91 
~T Warner PActfic College OFFICIALS-------··-----·--· ____ ATTENDANCE 
.--r---------T---,-----,----- ---·----,---.---...--·-,---,--..,.--,---,--., I JEA"' r G J PT ro fT ncuou~m~; 
1 W,· ' a rner Pacific Co 11 eg EJ_ rrn .toTAL nwc.t< tupu ,..,Ns ) 1.\0E AnO MAOE AnO MAO£ ATTO 0 0 lOT rouu; I'm ASSlS STLS !iHOI'; OVlRS PlYEO 
h:.:::.3--+-..;J.,.:..i l.:...:.l--:-:.F-=a...:.,:ll~-:-:::-----t-+--i 1 +J--t-·=D-f-..-.:C:>=---+-~(jf--Q"'::::: 0 _-:z__ '?- fj_ _L._t--=-0-+---'/-+--~-''---+--~ ~4 -+-C_h_as_i.....:ty_~k_N_ei_l_--1f--JJ'-::-+~'Y-/~D~n,..L-1 {) c;: __ ~ _j_ __ L~- 1- / 0 s f~ 35 Monica Haines It:/ q ::S .c; Q_ _Q _ __ L _L '2 3 J 1 / I 'L ~ Holly VanNortwick '2.. ~ 0 J r, Q. rL ._3 5 .!:L Lf 3 () I J 
~4 Karf Smith C. J ""?. 6 I < ___sy I I _If_ J 7 5' I q 
~fZ Karla Wltt J"?rtfr. 0 a_ q q. _ t.;- 7 --U- '2..1~1./ 1 '"2.. l!o 5 Kristen Smith Fenske 2.. 2.- {J 0 _ j ~_lQ_ / I t.J 5 0 I 1 14 Oawne11e Brpeckel '2 5. 0 0 1_ IC/ _}__ 1 q "2... b I r 0 
·~ o~ "" ·- -- .,.,.~~~~~!..~~ _......,_-::J.: --:·~"'!""'-'•'--; -- ------·. 










--+--.;;.__ __ __..: __ --11---+--t---t--+. -=--- '-·- ··-~--- --·l----+--+---+--+---if---l 
--~---------------lf--~---~-r--+---+---r-----+-~r~--~-+--+-~-~--~~ 
TOTALS 
f NO. TE,\M FG 3PTFG I fT 11£00UNDS Georep Fox Colleae PER TOTAL OLQCI( TURN MINS I IH) MADE AnD M.\DE .A no MADE ATTO 0 0 TOT FOUl!> vrs AS51S 5TL!J SHOT~ OVER<; I'LVFD 
'II Tracy Nelson 3 5 - 0 I .3 - 3 ~ fu - ·- - I t3 -T2" Rob1n Snider {p g - - I .;;;;; - - - l ,.Q ..5_ - - - 11 r--!---- ----·· --f-. TZr L1nda t-underhide ~- I ~ Ia I I _j_ 
_}- -, 8 - 4o ·:"""] - .J.2._ .... 1-----
-- -· 
15 HPrtthPv- Guroev I q I I Lt. ~- .5 _L )z_ "3 /q 3 3 I I '.6b 
; 20 Jennifer Childress I b - - ~ I ~ -· :2 .;;} - - 4 ltf - -~-zz -Karen tvn gnt ~ ~ 0 I Ll .5 I .3. L\ 
125 Susan Seals - - - -- - - - - -I 
- --·-· ---- ·-
l 30 Bobby Sloan J)l ~p ! 
31 Melissa Wilc::nn -17 ~ -· 
----
. 
32 Anne Marie Owsley 5 IQ I ~ ~ - -, -- ....... f--
--




-~~ Traci Blair I 5 I 5 .._ - .. - -Cathy Bartell L.{ q ,..... 
- (;) '-( ·c)) c;) L{ 
I 
I I TO" ALS I~ 83 II 4 II /7 <~5 JL[ ( K>t 
FG ~~ 1st Half Ji,;;) 13F3J FG%2ndHalf APf'10 50 FG% G;:~mo '::!&z 
FT% 1st Half 5!.. sr:g FT% ~ndHalf IO)f=. /{p "75 _' FT% Garno bfs 
~conE OY HALVES ... 
. ~ch 1. = 4b 1, 
ufi ~ Pf Pos5 • 'it 
wrc,: tr ''>> • ~'l 
WARNER PACIFIC COLLEGE 137 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 33 
.. . . 
{ 8 I I I 16 
- -- - -
-




3 II c.J ~~ ........ ;;;) 25 
L 3 - ;;) - I lO 
3 10 - l 
-· 
cQ ;1.0 
1& 67 ct:> Its .;:;; \~ 'l.fJo 
Dead Call Rebounds ~~ 
Team Rebound:; d) 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 2/6/91 Wins 





/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
--- --
--- ==== === ==== 
Most Points 24 Heather Gurney/Ann Marie Owsley Concordia/StMartin' s 1-25/11-15 Pt Margin -6.3 
Most Rebounds 13 Heather Gurney Western Baptist 1-05-91 Reb Margin -6.2 
Most Assists 11 Jennifer Childress Willamette 12-07-90 Ast Margin 0.1 
Most Steals 8 Linda Funderhide Warner Pacific 2-05-91 
Most Blocks 2 Tracy Nelson W. Baptist/Warner 1-05/1-19 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX ~~4-.le.J.JI...AJ-'-YI.L¥J~l____._f11-""--x.,t....O.<,_-'---- vs. "-IN c) DATE z/ rojq I 
AT OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
MADE AlTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSlS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
ooo_oooooo ooooo 
0 t7 0 D 0 0 l D I 0 0 I 1- 0 I 
VJ 11 0 0 ? 17 Z ~ ~ 1; Zl /J 2- D 0 
IJOOO l 2-01 l o I o o on 
h II 0 o 5 I" 3 I ~ ~ 17 ? ~ o 0 
4-- 4 0 0 3 + 7 7 ILf- ? f I t- 1- CJ ~ 




FG% 1st Hair .f- ?1-=- 4-t; 'l. FG% 2nd Hal( \ ~-- 3'\ ,. SJX FG% Game 32 -k.>" ti h Dead Ball Rebounds :-'-. -.....,...--,-:.-
3-PTFG%1stHalf !-~-:;;. t;i!J'f, 3-PTFG%2ndHalf "'1.-l -=- 57/· 3-PTFG%Game · ~-q ,.. ShY. 
n%1stH~if ~·(O-Il~ }(-;•/, FT%2ndHalf ID-Ig .... 56·;, FT%Game ::Lo-30-== (,/'/, 
....... J •• 
( I I I I_ 
TOTALS 3716~ 2 4 10 1q 11 ZtJ ?I- 1-'ll w-, 1-1 Z-tf 3 l~ ~z r; 
TEAM IQ 
I-- ~ TECHNICAL FOULS 
I- itilli'ress 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 2/9/91 Wins 




NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 
Most Points 24 
Most Rebounds 13 
Most Assists 11 
Most Steals 8 
Most Blocks 2 
13 
5 
/-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF 
Heather Gurney/Ann Marie Owsley Concordia/StMartin' s 
Heather Gurney Western Baptist 
Jennifer Childress Willamette 
Linda Funderhide Warner Pacific 
Tracy Nelson four times 
TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
1-25/11-15 Pt Margin -4.8 
1-05-91 Reb Margin -5.2 
12-07-90 Ast Margin 1.1 
2-05-91 
NAIVAS. f.l,(j~F,f.,;,v,~1IC,/ I ~)LX BOX ~a :A&vV\ ;,f(0: ~~-. L . . , . .· 11. ~~..:__;___,*" ~Lf~:::__----'---- I 
~J OFFICIALS v AT 
' ( 
DATE 2/ q I tl I 
ATTENDANCE 
rr:;M r i!/1/ltJ Dl Co OVL-
FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PEA TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(V) If/ ! ./:; , Y I ·;· MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY ED 
ll- /L W1 1Aill. rl C111 ·rL-- ~ 5:' 0 {) ,, I' v I i z ~ -z, ~- ~ 0 0 l 
14' fill v ilfl~l( r-:OVL- z. (; 0 tJ {7 2- 0 I I c; ~ I g ;\ 0 I/ 
10 (, vvw j 4- 0 0 tJ 1 /1; } 4- c; (p f (J 0 ~ 
'}0 ~~. IArVi ~ 0 ( L 0 {) ,] '; ) i) I 0 0 0 :I {1 u •/ J v 
-
2{ Vll VfiVVA<- 4- 0 0 { t}- 0 '} -·; l ~ L () u I I L--,_... 
'!1 n vli 1 / j l1 )/' I .! _'b ll- I 1y i h -1 Ia r; 0 + l [J 7.r • ' i \:::Vf I //Vi.., I 2 
r1(. m D1 XBil 1-- t; () 0 1) r; /) .~ '7 t 1 I 1--- u 0 j. ./ ,• t--. (:1 
i/ v If \/1 ({I I{" /l r; II 0 0 ,, 0 1 /) . .......-· ·z- I? 0 l I I 'l Vuv•. · A J ') li t- lj 
?~ l fll flna 1 0 111 ; 10 ., /! 0 r;· t: f 16 ~ c; 0 D ~-
l \ . ; i 
l I i i I I ! 1 I I ! i I l 
i i ~ i I i i I I i ' i ; i I 
I I i I I l -~ I I i I l 1 l I 
J I j L I I l I I l 
I I l I 
. l I \ I l I \ I 
TOTALS Z? &4- 4 t3 I? zg 12- 2-1 ~~ 1~ &IJ ltJ /~ I 0 
TEAM 11 
FG% 1st Half ( 0 ~ J. q '/ 14 /. FG% 2nd Half 11 "7 5-:- ? 1I FG% Game 13 - fz1:. 2 ~ '1. Dead Ball Rebounds 
.., 
FT% 1st Half 
3-PT FGOAJ 1st tJalf _.,...1.=-~...J<C(;:_~·-+"J-'--:? ...-/ ' __ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 2- ~ J ~ k l? ·/. 
q~ 11"' 4-1'/. FT%2ndHalf c;--/1-o- J!ft; '/ 3-PT FG% Game .q-~_ I~ ~ ~I'(· FT% Game f .7; .- 2. t! '- G I • 
FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
PEA 10TAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
() I 0 0 0 0 fl. 0 {J I I) 0 0 0 0 t;; 
~ If 0 0 b q 4-- ; q 0 1& & b o o 1~ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 C () 0 ~ D r7 0 0 0 ·1,; 
11 ~l . _\A;I . ~0 VL- {;- 1\lt 7 --
r:; II 0 0 ') ~'\ v (/ I / 7 ? /0 t '7 6 (; 21 {7 v 
D 0 0 D r r u (I i2 ;-, ,n 0 lj (} I [; (} ) j: v 1.-v 
41 1 . r0Wvlf 'I 2-- I I 0 () ,~1 I I , !' -"'! (i 0 (} ('; g v u ,., (/ / '-' 
& q 0 () 1) i to 0 4 4- r" JC~ 4- 2- /1 I Z1 '::; .7 i,/ 
I J J l ; I I I I I I j I I I 
I I ! \ I 1 I I I l \ I i I I I 
TOTALS IZ- ~3 fr ';7 J_& qz_ l3 11 2- /0 zoo 
TEAM r 0,? 
FGo/o 1st Half I~ ..... 21~ 4-9 / FG% 2nd Half /? - 3 2 ~ S ·3 < FG% Game :Jo- r; tJ ~ ~~ /Dead Ball Rebounds 
3-PT FG% 1st Half I - ~ -"' ~ ~ ·!,, 3-PT FG% 2nd HaJf _I - I ~- I 0 0 f. 3-PT FG% Game 2 - 4-r-: -:-.. --::S,.,-0 -./:--· -
FT% 1st Half 4 c] > q 1t i FT% 2nd Half 10- ) 2 : ·;z · ~'. FT% Game 2° - ~I -=-- {p £: f. 
TECHNICAL FOULS 
""1h0 I ~t I f11 "'-Qlf' 7£i _ __. 
--
.... _~_ 
NAIA collegiate basketball box score -- FINAL 
Date: Feb. 12, 1991 at WESTERN OREGON. New P.E. Buildina. Monmouth. Ore. Attendance: {a_ Lf. 
NO. VISITOR (Cs,-/3) ALLFG 3FG FT REBOUNDS i BLCKDI . GEORGE FOX OFF I DEF !TOTAL PER TOTAL MJNS MADEl ATID MADEl ATID MADEl ATID FOULS POINTS ASSIST TO SHOT I STEAL PLAV'D 
11 NELSON, Tracy ~:oo ~ g '+ ~ ~ 4- {r; v.s) ({, .3 3 { ;)!) 
12 ~NIDER, Robin 5 l.;l.. ~ 5 l ~ I I .":l.. 3 13 L Lf- . l ~g 
14 FUNDERHIDE, Linda 
* 
3 4 a. 3 oz .;l.. ,:;). ~ ;2._ to q I~ !3 3Lf 
15 GURNEY, Heather <9~3lf '* l .:l 3 ~ l 4- 5 (!f) 5 s l ~ 
20 CHILDRESS, Jennifer ~ I I I I s s \ ( 14-
22 t~R I GHT, Karen .;:{ 
.3 .;l_ I I .;;( 4- l I I l.;l. 
25 SEALS, Susan D lt\J p 
30 SLOAN, Bobbi D 1\J p I 
31 WILSON, t1el i ssa D!N p I I ! 
32 OWSLEY, Ann Marie ~ '7 I:J. t 
' 
3 3 4-1 4- 3 \&' 14 I .;).<6' 
34 deVIDAL, Cherie D v\) f> 
41 BLAIR, Traci 3 )? :;)._ .5 4- Lf a ;l._ I /;;:2.. \ l7 
42 BARTELL, Cathy 0~.10 ~ .3 9 I :;:;:2, t I 3 4- rg: ~ ~ at 
. 
TEAM I a I 
TEAM TOTALS 3ols-9 7 llf- l~ :J5 C) I t~ la!J ~.., <35 Ji 30 3 ~ ~co 
1st half FG% IS' -~4- f '~) 2nd half FG% IS-.35! .~·l Game FG% .~0-SCf( SD~) Team rebounds d.. 
1st half 3FG% lf-& 1,,&7) 2nd half 3FG% _.a_-~ ( ~3PJS. Game 3FG% '7-14- /.~1 Dead ball rebounds ~ 
1st half FT% 7-9 (.'1'1&) 2nd half FT% U-fl, ( .&&'S' J Game FT% I R-~S U7::JIJ Technicals -
NO. HOST Q9-?) ALL FG 3FG FT REBOUNDS WESTERN OREGON MADE! ATID PER TOTAL I JsLCKDI MINS MADE I ATID MADE I ATID OFF I DEF !ToTAL FOULS POINTS ASSIST TO SHOT STEAL PLAY'D 
22 BARENDSE, Lisa 
-it Lf-110 I . .5 [p d... It 3 3 13 Lf_ ;z It !s ~ 
23 NAKADA, Laura ;;J..., a ~ ~ t l (o d.... ~I I I~ I 
24 TOBEY, Carrie jf_ 3 '+ l I Lf f.£> 4 a (p ;;;... ( I t~ 3 13 i;fl 
25 FLORES, Chris IDIN p 
30 DeJONG, Jennifer I t I I ,;;( 
31 BACH, Jennifer I .3 
32 JEPSON, Stacy G. (I '-1 g- ;;;<_ 5 l I l ~ ;J._ \~ 3 ;z I I :;(_( 
33 STEFFEY, Joanne ~ I ~ 3 l I a ~ l I ll.o 
35 PETERSON, Kelly 4-~ lfLt >?(: \ s J 4- l I I .;;;t ~ .s '+I l0 
40 BURKHOLDER, Holly G. g. 4 q. l I 3 \4- 3 lla a I~ I flo_ 
41 PEARSON, Vangie D 1\J p I I 
42 BROWN, Abb_y ,[) 1\) p _j 
43 INGLESBY, t~egan I ;).., ;)... ~ I I l Lf \ 13 ~ l4-
44 ERNST, Angela 
'* 
I l;;l.. 5 7 Lf ~ 10 3 f<i 4 ~ !4- ~ 
45 LOCKMAN, Julie 3 I a tt 4- ~ l 5 l4-
TEAM I I ;;l__ ! 
TEAM TOTALS 3' lt;,lf 71 1'-f J.t,j3i ISI~tl.n ~\ C(<5 ;;vt j;ts; is itlf C({b 
1/o-33 f. li-HSJ 15-31 (.4124- . ~-~ ~~ Teom ~bo"'d' ;;!_ __ 'st half FG% 2nd half FG% Game FG% 
i half 3FG% .1-.> L4tbl 2nd half 3FG% 5-'} r. sst Game 3FG% ~ ·-
{st half FT% I ~-1'+ { 2S'l\ 2nd half FT% l4-~J. l.t.3t. GameFT% ~ Dead ~all re~ds 
/ 
~ ~ c:) Techmcals 
TEAM lsi 2nd OT OT TOTAL 
Lady Bruins l4r lli4 ~ as-





GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 1990-91 
Seas n Record 6 14 
Pts Rebs Ast Stl Blks Tot FG FT TO PF Tot Value Pts 
x2 x2 Misx2 Mis x2 x2 




VS. .· ) /l { f'i··J i;J? r::l ~~~~~~~r.------
OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
rJ;uu n hr ~ r-r1 , FG 3FTFG FT REBOUNDS NO. PER lUTAl TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATIO MADE AlTO MADE ATTO 0 0 lUT FOULS FTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY EO 
tO I . 11l&YUu1 I !1 I 4- 0 I 0 I I c; 3 z.. II () 7 
2k 1. ~ J 0 0 0 0 z 1- I I 2- 3 2- 0 I D z_ 
1::3 1 ." . O}'~V' / .<· -1 'i//~.;"'1./VL I J 0 0 0 0 0 z_ 2- t) z_ I 4- I •7 ? 
4~ Xi .v (;~J'l'V I 3 1 0 0 0 I 7 4- ll b 11 + n I LJ 
4-~ 11. WvYVV1& .Vl 1- 4- 0 0 I 4- z_ 4- b 1 ~ "? ; (\ I u 
14-4 -~ .·(;I ·1 J!i/,~{f'f([{'l. 7 zg I t I I { 3 4- t 10 t- 4- 1\ v I 
liJO 1'-. {,{flo U-lOVJ D r 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 ·z._ 0 D l 0 0 
16~ L. )![jJ . ('. )? /0 D D 2- 3 z 4- h c5 I~ /) ? I " /lr/v v (/ 






. - l 
tOTALS . Z2- b~ :z_ .Cl --~-- lts ·1·:?.' ·J~ bt '11/ '7~ q. ?JZ 2. I~ 
> 
:.· ... ~< /D 
ffl~·~t:fair ./f JA-; 1; f, I FG% 2nd Half~~ ..:2¥-;;. * '/. t;G% ~4~'2.-~~?6:"'Z ~d=~~bounds . 
:Sfr.f$~-ist~ _,D"4'l o·f. · .. · 3-PT·F~%2ndHaif 2:.--. -:.·~o·I .. 'G-Pff='qWdiUM.··-l-~-~ Z..£7 
FT% 2nd Half 
FG $.FT FG FT RSBouNDS :PeR~ ~ . . TURN BLO~ MJNS 
MADE AT"Tti ~E A1TO MADE mo . 0 0 lOT FOUI.!l FTS A$STS OVER$ SHOTS . STLS PlYED 
2- b 0 · I 2- 4: , 0 I I ? · ft; 0 0 0 l r4 
4- 1 0 I I I I I 2- I q 3 a ?J ~~-
z_ . 1 0 0 z_ 2- 0. 4- + 0 0 4- Li- I '2-- l'5 
. a . 4- · 0 I ? b z. . J a. -;. 6 ~ ~7 o !;" t s 
I 2-00 ~4-Z.l g 05 0 2-o I <I· 
02.00 oO I Z..8 0 0 0 fJ I 0 7-
I ~ 0 0 I 2. Z. 0 . 2- :7 ~ D I o o r 
41 1. v, v1 r 4- t.? .? 4- 0 2- 3 o 3 ~ II I 0 () ~7 2-~ 
4-t- L. V;a;(( I \ G 0 0 4- 4- I 2- 3 I (; 0 ~ iJ Z- I~ 
I\ II J I I I l If 1 I I I 
ll II I I I I I I I I I I I 
TOTALS 
TEAM /0 
''·f:G% 1st Half fl 'ZJ/ '/ h q, /- FG% 2nd Half l1.,.... -?'1 ~ 1-i I FG% ~arne 1-.ti' lfl~-; iff/. Dead Ball Rebounds ----.--...--:---
3-PT FG% 1st Half 'h ' j, '' I no · I · 3-PT FG% 2nd Half I _. (, -:;;. 17 #I· 3-PT FG% Game 4- -Cf ~44- ~f. 
FT% 1st Half lo ~ l 4 j 1! ·I' FT% 2nd Half 11 - 2-:J_-:;;. 77 '/. FT% Game 2-7- ?ziL -;.- 1t; '/. 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL ~E~j{,(, z&~~ ,gl 1-~/~·uui.;:·,:~·; 1 ~ IM? 1 1=1 1 gr=:J 
•· '' r t' 1 ·. • r; I 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 2/14/91 Wins 





GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 
--- --
Most Points 24 
Most Rebounds 13 
Most Assists 11 
Most Steals 8 
Most Blocks 2 
14 
5 
/-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF 
==== -- -- === 
Heather Gurney/Ann Marie Owsley Concordia/StMartin' s 
Heather Gurney Western Baptist 
Jennifer Childress Willamette 
Linda Funderhide Warner Pacific 
Tracy Nelson four times 
TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
--- -- === 
1-25/11-15 Pt Margin -3.1 
1-05-91 Reb Margin -4.6 
12-07-90 Ast Margin 1.3 
2-05-91 
91 
NAIA collegiate basketball box score 
- . - . ... . . 
Date·1-16- at· Western Baptist Attendance: 
I 
NQ. VIaTOR ( ~-14) AU.IIQ SRI .,..,. fi90CIHOC la&.CIC.O; I GtJNU e_ fVt< IU.OII : AJTil loU.Qtl l rT1) I'D TOTAl. ..,.,, MAOI An'O 01', 01, TOTAl f()(JI.S POINTS AStla TO : &HOT . lli.ll PM~Yol 
!,..-..... Nelson 7 17 D () 2- 3 3 0 j 3 10 0 '-II :s 24_ 
.~ Snider .. '!> 6 I I 0 0 n 0 0 ?l 7 I I I 1 I 21. 
14 Funderhide 1 5 0 0 0 () 0 .~ 3 2- & ~ t/-l (f) '"3~ 
.lJL Gurney 2- '-1. 0 0 I 2- 3 l !6 B I s L 3 0 25 
20 Childress I '2-: 0 0 I 2. 0 I I I I 2 2_ Q_ r-~- Je .. 7 J ~ 0 I '-fit.f 6 3 Jtf () -· ~ Wright 0 0 lf 2..... iS' 
"" " 
..D.. r-. ~-.., -·--· 25 Seals 
. \..../ ./_ ~v v u u v v () () u u 
':-
--Sloan 1:-... 1:1. 1\ II 1\ ,., fl n /T\ ?"\ 1\ /) /"\ 30 '-' _./ 
./ v ~ 
r-::n Wilson ,r-.. " c-.. .Jf', f'C"'\ f\ ,..,. F\ 
,.... ~ 
. / v ..-/ ./ v ./ v u u () :u . 
32 Owsley z 0 0 D j_ 13 I 2-- 3 0 s I Oi .-f-0_ i1 
34 de Viaal . ...t:::l. ./'\ ..... 1"!. 0 /\ L.:::l_ A':'\ n /\ ,....., ~ 
--..;.. 
'-" '-' _./ 1..,/ ./ l.)! iU 
41 Blair o· n 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 to 1 IL-11-





TEAM F)-:j I ff5 
TEAM TOTALS 2fJ • I 2_ 5 1 D 12 17 13f I~ btf IL 2f) 0 i I~ 2oo lat halt FG% lo-2/ ~}q 2nd h&lf FG% 15 ~. <,t;; £H1 I Game FG% 2JI~ >Z '~ ~L. Ttam rebounds 5 
1st half 3FG% 0 -0 ..___. 2nd half 3FG% r-z 5CO Game 3FG% I 2... .9?0 Oa:&d ball robounds v 
lsthaltFT% ..:..3:...-...~..l __ Lfij~q- 2ndhalfFr% 2.~ 3 0f.7 GtmeFT% 5 ~10 5ZP TQChnats JJ!&.S{.[!( __ ·--· 
~' IJ I I NQ. AU.IIQ A " AUOOHDt IILCIUII ( Western Baptist ( b -11 I' fit TOTAL MlJtt ~·· IIAOII AlTO MAO. ATTO IIAOI An'O OfP' I OIJI I TOTAL JIOUUI POINfl ,...., TO ShOT lsTaA'- Pl.AY"' 
10. Arp.y_ Carroll - 2 s 0 () 0 0 2--il- tj 2.. 4 0 ,3 3 
~~z. .. Marie Vo.nGunten · (o 13 0 0 I I 10 7 17 I /,~ I 0 j_(,.. 
rl-4- Angie Yutz:le c I 0 0 n D 0 0 0 () 0 0 I :o 
20 Sarah .Heytvelt·: '-i 12- 0 5 L/ ~ 0 3 ?J 0 /2- s 7 ;() 
22 1\i.endy Lucas ~ () i> n 0 0 0 0 I I I n I Ol . I 
1_32. Carrie Young - l~ It 0 I . LJ- 5 0. 2-. L 5 (0 I '{ I 
_34. Mic~ll~ Fischer 3. fa 0 0 3 ~'i 2.--' 3 5 2. q L 3 0 
40. Anna GuEP.Y .. {) tJ P. () n ,o 
42: Melissa Flick~ 0 tJ p 0 0 '0 




~ ha .. _,n, 
3
FFGG".._ 13 ?: 4°1t 2nd half FG % '1 - 2-:W - . '2.,t:ft Game FG% U::.5!; . l.tM>' :!f'ream robounda ---~tf:. . -.- ... 
.. ~ .,. (2 :/._ - 2nd half 3FG% 2.- 2- I tD · ~ QJme 3FG% 2-- &- ~rB 3 ... Oead baB r.boun~ 
( 1 FN =:q:=~ :n :':::e:t:s :: 2nd half FT"lff s -s tcv .o a~"" 11-f-/t,. 131c:::; Techntcals ~§klSi 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 2/16/91 Wins 





/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
----- -----
Nelson 22 97 223 QAt~ 3 9 <t~:,f 37 60 oi~1- 51 51 
Snider 20 23 69 .. Q;~3 3 12 (}/25 11 23 >o~4& . 6 5 
Funderhide 22 28 85 • ();;3~ 8 28 (),22 33 56 ·q~$Q 15 43 
Gurney 22 66 150 tqJ44 4 9 ():4,4 67 94 ·.q~;tt 76 85 
Childress 22 42 142 .. 0;30' 1 1 tJQd .. 54 67 . Qj~:f 35 57 
Wright 22 58 155 . 0]37 9 27 0.3.3'· 40 71 Qi$.{f 38 60 
Seals 8 4 6 >(}Xfil 0 0 EM 0 0 $~> 2 2 
Sloan 6 3 7 ();;43 0 0 ERR 3 4 Qt!Zs· 3 3 
Wilson 5 0 4 ··oi.w 0 0 ~RBi•·· 0 3 p;QQ 2 3 
Owsley 22 108 265 o;;4J 5 12 ·<Q.42 40 60 <())&1 42 58 
de Vidal 10 2 12 (};17. 0 0 .E,RR 1 5 W2(} 7 4 
Blair 22 29 98 0(3() 23 60 (};a~ 14 22 ();@ 8 18 
Bartell 22 66 163 o,4o 0 0 'E:Rk •• 38 66 (};$!(. 26 46 
--- ---
Totals 1 22 1526 11379 I q,~sl 561 158 I (E35 .. il 338 I 531 I AiM j311 1435 
=== == --- === ==== ==== --- --- ---- -- -- --
Most Points 24 Heather Gurney/Ann Marie Owsley 
Most Rebounds 13 Heather Gurney 
Most Assists 11 Jennifer Childress 
Most Steals 8 Linda Funderhide 
Most Blocks 2 Tracy Nelson 
1~~ I ~;:H 
58 I ~#) 
161 I 1::$ 
92 I !{.~ 
98 I 4$ 
4 I (};$ 
6 I £() 
5 I .j;Q 
1oo r 4,~ 
11 I IJ 
26 I t.Z: 




41 I 97 
79 I 203 L :gW.g' 
39 I 139 I )§~~ 
41 I 165 
10 I 8 
o I 9 
01 01/Q~~ 
50 I 261 
6 I 5 j<p;$• 
25 I 95 F AJ~ 
56 I 170 
H ::::l.:o< ·-·' ,· > •• ~ ... _ _,· . 
108 I A;;Q 
37 I >1C7 
88 li 4i6 
24 
2 J00'ffq. 
1 I .. o;:z· 
0 
16 
2 , .. ? o:z 









































913 1 4ti$l 456 11446 lt9?;7J 335 r0x$.~r 4ss 1 39 r31s 1 
Concordia/StMartin' s 1-25/11-15 Pt Margin -2.8 
Western Baptist 1-05-91 Reb Margin -4.6 
Willamette 12-07-90 Ast Margin 1.2 
Warner Pacific 2-05-91 
four times 
DATEh/(qjq/--
~ l J 
OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
MADE AITO MADE ATTD MADE AITO 0 D TOT FOULS PIS ASSJS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
h. I 1; 2- Z- fJ I I l- 16· t I o 2-
~ 4- 0 o 0 I 0 ? :? ·4-- b o 4- o I 
11 f. 1_lAA11JjV 
2- I~ I 2- 4- 4- b 1 0 q 4- Z- 0 1-
2- ? 0 I 3 4 D 0 D 4 7 ~~ 1/" D o 
0 J 0 OD o o I I o o 4--D 0 
t '1. LfJJ; 111 n l 0 0 D 0 I 0 I 1 tl 0 I D 2--
,. J • '/l 
IOTALS 
TEAM h 
FG% 1st Half /0-2 f6-:;.. ?&·/. FG% 2nd Ha1db -10 ~ fO ·t. F.G% Game21P- (p&--::-1; tt·/. Dead Ball Rebounds . ~PT FG% 1st ljalf I - 2..-:: 6F (· 3-PT FG% 2nd Half G - 12- ~ 5-c ·I, 3-PT FG% Game7 --{4--'---~:--o=--· /,...,-
i 1stHalf l'/;--J~...- if~ f, FTOA 2ndHalf tf/'1 ~ ~·j, FT%Game [/- z_f-;;.- /s?i'/, \. .. ~ 0 .. 
7t(lrO /; (1J ~ FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS NO. PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PIS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS _STLS PLYED 
I / . ~ & ~fl. (u CJ 0 0 I 2- I -~ 4- t ,; I 3" D t 10 
: I 2-- 'L ~ v1l rvV. (} ~ 0 l 2- 2- 2, 0 -z. z, 2- I I 0 0 .ct. 
lk_ 1---:- [;{A M /14 (}If) 'l. I . I ? t3' ' J _(, ? ~ b rt· 1y 0 -7 ~& 
I( v i!V' V1 10 0 () 6 7 lo .:; ./3 ~ 17 z,. I z_ 1..- J_.§' ' v 
1-0 / vllv u rs~ q 1 0 lo ~ h D .J ? J3 -~ 7~ 2- ~ ?h 
•Zh "= v v llj(J If 2'... 'It- I z_ 0 I D -/. 1- 4- I 15 I ~ 0 0 l(f II 
JG' ~C;. 0 u vJ.~ '-.;. ---r- -t---... ;_ DJ IJp \... v ........ _ v r--
1j{) 10- (j! ~All- '--v r--1.----- I'-- 1.----: 1-- f) Nc I--1'--v- !"--1-- -
11 . 'v fctU VL ' / t----- L--- t--.. ...... c /'Jtb 1------1---- I--1-----I~ t .. vw 1/ 1 14- z_ 2 t2 $? 3 ·t, _q 1- tk I I I I 2-g 
1M- c. a Vv IU tt () 0 0 0 n . l z 0 75 -o 0 IJ 0 z.. 
4'-1 1-1 uN1 v l Li- 0 I 0 0 0 1_ _}___ I 0 4- 0 0 
' 
{2-
~t I 7fAI( ltl ~ a, 0 0 l- 1- /) I ~ q I 2- 0 z_ t.~ 
I I I I I I I I I I I I l I I 
t I \ I I I 1 1 l 1 I I I I 
TOTALS ~0 I {or 4- q Z--4- =3? -11 ~I 4·0 Zt qg l'L- 2o 0 Jq tol7 
TEAM f 
'Fao/o 1st Half 10-2.1-::: ?Jl. FG% 2nd Half.Z.O- ?4 ,;.5.q·/ FG% Game ~O~b l o-:;.-4-''lloead.Balf Re oun s 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 3- 4-:::. -J$ '/, 
FT% 1st Half /7-2-/::; <£11 
3-PT FG% 2nd Half / - 4- ~ '2.-> I. 
FT% 2nd Half 1- ) 2-::::::- 6 ~·I. 
3-PT FG% Ga!Jle ~ - ~ -:;:. ;-D . /. 
FT% Game .t-4-:,.- '3 '3 -;;::. i ~ '/. 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 or or or TOTAL 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 2/20/91 Wins 





/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
Nelson 23 103 231 0,4$ 3 9 0.33 38 62 (},61 52 54 106 4,() 84 247 10.7 24 1.0 43 15 43 
Snider 21 23 72 0.32 3 13 . Q.23 13 25 0~,52· 8 5 13 . 0;6 31 62 •• 3;0 14 0.7 31 1 11 
Funderhide 23 29 87 0.33 9 29 0,31 36 61 ()59 .. 16 49 65 2.8 44 103 4.~5 116 5.0 71 0 64 
Gurney 23 72 160 OAS 4 9 . 0.44 72 101 0;71 .82 92 174 7 .. 6 82 220 . 9.6 39 . 1.7 62 11 39' 
Childress 23 47 149 0.32 1 1 1;oo 57 73 o;n< 35 58 93 . · 4~0 42 152 I' 6;6 . 91 4;0 110 9 78 I 
Wright 23 60 159 0;38 10 29 0.34 40 72 . 0~56 38 64 102 .4A 42 170 7.4 25 .· 1.1 58 1 30 
Seals 8 4 6 . 0;67 0 0 ·.·.gRR; 0 0 . :gRJ{ 2 2 4 0,5 10 8 I•·,···Lo 2 0;3 3 1 2 
Sloan 6 3 7 /0.43 0 0 . :gRI( 3 4 ··oas 3 3 6 1.0 0 9 >.LS 1 . ().2 4 0 2 
Wilson 5 0 4 o.oo· 0 0 /E.RR 0 3 •· .o;()() 2 3 5 1.0 0 0 \.0,0' 0 .. 0.0 0 1 0 
Owsley 23 115 279 OAl. 7 15 ···o~47 48 68 oar 45 64 109 A.7 52 285 .\12A 17 . 0.7 43 1 26 
de Vidal 11 2 13 ••0.}5·· 0 0 E.AA 1 5 . 0;70 8 5 13 1.2 6 5 •· o;s 2 .·• 0.2 6 1 0 
Blair 23 29 102 0)28 23 61 0.38 14 22 . 0;64·. 8 20 28 .L.2 26 95 4~J 10 •··. OA 9 2 18 
Bartell 23 69 171 0.40 0 0 .•. .ERR;' 40 68 <O;SQ 26 47 73 I 3.2 59 178 {i7•7. 16 .• 0.7 38 1 21 
- --- --- --- --- ---
---
--- ---
--- --- --- 171 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
I Totals I 23 1556 l144o I o.~~ I 6o 1 1 66 I o;3~ I 362 I 564 1 o;@J325 1466 962 4J.8l 478l1534l<ti§,JI 3571 15.51 478 I 44 1 334 
--- --
--- -- ==== === ==== ;;,;;.;,;,;=- == -- === === ---- ==== == 
Most Points 24 Heather Gurney/Ann Marie Owsley(2x) Concordia(2x)/St. Martin's 1-25/11-15/2-19 Pt Margin -2.2 
Most Rebounds 13 Heather Gurney (2x) W. Baptist/Concordia 1-05/2-19 Reb Margin -4.2 
Most Assists 11 Jennifer Childress Willamette 12-07-90 Ast Margin 1.4 
Most Steals 8 Jennifer Childress/Linda Funderhide Concordia/Warner Pacific 2-19/2-05 
Most Blocks 2 Tracy Nelson (4x)/Gurney/Childress 
~ 
@OFFICIAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS @ 
DATE February 22, 1991 LOCATION lvilson Gym--McMinniville, OR 
No .. Nafue -~ FOX· : .. : ·:.: Mtn. :fa .. :fdA: .. 3FG~Att. . .. i:f. .. FtA, Off be£ ltB BS. A .s TO PF TP 
11 Tracv Nelson w ~- 8 - \ - I t ~ 4 '- 3 II 
12 Robin Snider l 0-5 o- I - l I { 
14 Linda Funderhide 3~ "1...- 2> 1...- 3 3-3 \ I fo 1.. "2. ~ 
JS HPr~thPr r:!nrnr:>\J ~'- t -lD - '2-lf 3 5 ~ l .'?.. I l It? 
. ~ &5 1,-(; \ -lf ?0 .TPnni rPr f'hi 1 nrP<:::O:::: - 2 -s 5 lo 5 f 
22 Karen Wriaht \1 { -I o-7..- - I l z. ( l (:.. 1. 
25 Susan Seals ().vP - - -
10 Hnhhi ~1 n;:m o..uf - - -
11 ~hP 1 1 v WP 11 r1 rr'l t..A>P - - -
~ ·~ l -] 0 -4 '2 -1. ~? 1\nn Mr~riP fh.ro::::.lr:>v \ I l_ 1 ' I ¥ ~ o.v(J 1.:1 f'hPri nPVinr~1 - - -
41 'I'ri'lri Rl i'l i r 21 3 -~ ~-l.o - ?... ?.. 1. I r 
42 Cathy Bartell 1.3 tt - q - b -l.f ~ 3 ( I I I lJ 
- - - r:::i 
- - -
:q_ 
TOTALS ;t<: Jh'c ;t<: FOX "2..()0 l.v-tr 1.. 6- ~~ \'2-- \ ~ -, 2b ~ .~ \3 5 t3 l't. fo9 
1st Half FG% 3\ .l/ (11-35) 2ndHalfFG% f)t;.{p (l5~"1lJcameFG% L{ 7L \ . Dead Ball RBs 
1st Half~% {00 ,0(3 -3J 2nd HalfFf% 0, 0 
. -._)st Half3 Pt.% 33.3 (§ -9) 2nd Half3 Pt.%_1..--"'--.-'---...,__-'-
No. Namt'! LINFIELD: :.:,. :\) M.ht• ,F.G;;.FGA .,·.a'fc.::Au ,j:f .. rtA. Off Od Rli ns A·· .. .s, f(j PF tr, 
10 Andrea Wegner 7>1 4 - lb I - 3 t - ( '- 4 0 3 3 l .'S 10 20 Zoe Salvlone · o.o/J - - -




30 Amy Weise 37 4> - tl - ~ -4 4 4 ~ s '2.. z.. \5 
34 Molly Christensen 2.l D - .c; - - I I 2.. ~ L_ 3 I 
42 Hilary Carter "l'"' 6 - " - - 3 z_ 5 \ l 3 {p 
44 Traci Barnes 3! \ - q I -s - t ~ lf l ~ 7 \ ~ 3 







- - - y 
- - -
p. 
TOTALS LINFIELD "Z..ac 1)6' -(,,<) L. -~ lo-8 \ I '2.~ 
"' 
I·- \S 10 \) \1._ too 
35.5 0( -3\) 2nd HalfFG% ~ (.1_ Q~ · 34)came FG% 3&'·~ f lf lsi Half FG% Dead Ball RUs 
lstflalfFT% ~.D {3-S)2ndHaliFf% JQo,() (3-3)cameFf% 12.0 
1stHalf3Pt.% Q,C) (9-1) 2ndHalf.3Pt.% s/.'2-(1-7)came31't.% )/),{) 
Team RBs ___,.:f"'---~-~---
NOTES ~!'\(> ~COt'f Z-8 ---7,5 G~.o. ~ 
OFfiCIALS ~ 43 'fr ATIENDANCE ________________ __ 
FT Pus~ - 1 ~\ 
Gi .,--f:;· f () - 1 f2-
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cumulative Statistics 
Update 2/23/91 Wins 10 Losses 14 
NAIA East Wins 7 Losses 5 
/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
Nelson 24 108 239 0.45 3 9 o:3J 39 63 0.62 53 57 110 4~.~· 87 258 t.ms> 24 l.}}l.Q 45 15 43 
Snider 22 23 77 0.30 3 14 o;zt 13 25 .052 8 6 14 0;6 31 62 \2;8 15 1 <mt 31 1 11 
Funderhide 24 31 90 034 11 32 034 39 64 ().61 16 50 66 .. 2•8 44 112 .•.•...• 4/J•• 122 
·(·············••$.1 73 0 66 Gurney 24 79 170 ••.0;46 4 9 0;44 74 105 0.10 85 97 182 7•6 83 236 .·· 9;8 41 •••••••••••• >.·1/7 •• 63 12 39 
Childress 24 50 154 .oJ32 1 1 uxr 58 77 R15· 37 61 98 4-.r 45 159 >6;6 91 .. >3:.8• 116 9 78 
Wright 24 61 166 . 0;.37. 10 31 0.32 40 72 0;56 39 65 104 43 44 172 1••········7Ai 26 ><>1)1•• 58 2 30 
Seals 8 4 6 .0;67 0 0 ERR 0 0 l{RI( 2 2 4 05 10 8 /LO. 2 ><<.03. 3 1 2 
Sloan 6 3 7 OA3 0 0 ERR. 3 4 o.1s 3 3 6 Lo 0 9 11;5 1 ·•••Y•••·•·•o•~•• 4 0 2 Wilson 5 0 4 <().()()· 0 0 :ERR. 0 3 O;OO 2 3 5 J,() 0 0 > o~o 0 \) q;o• 0 1 0 
Owsley 24 116 286 0;41 7 19 o:3T 50 70 .·0.71 45 65 110 .·····4;6 53 289 J~;() 19 i q;~···· 44 1 27 de Vidal 11 2 13 o:ts· 0 0 ERR. 1 5 . 0.20 8 5 13 •·1.2 6 5 LOS 2 •>····0.2 6 1 0 
Blair 24 32 110 •··.·o:z? 26 67 Qj39 14 22 ·o.M· 8 22 30 {.3 27 104 l.i <413 10 1 .................. ·0.4 9 2 20 





--- --- --- --- --- 180 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
!Totals 1 24 1582 115o2 l/o!39l 65 1 182 1 Q;.J6l 374 I 582 I <L64I332 1486 998 4r.6l 49o l16o3 l/66.8.1 37o Li/1?;41 491 I 47 I 339 
--- --
---
Most Points 24 Heather Gurney/Ann Marie Owsley(2x) Concordia(2x)/St. Martin's 1-25/11-15/2-19 Pt Margin -1.7 
Most Rebounds 13 Heather Gurney (2x) W. Baptist/Concordia 1-05/2-19 Reb Margin -4.5 
Most Assists 11 Jennifer Childress Willamette 12-07-90 Ast Margin 1.3 
Most Steals 8 Jennifer Childress/Linda Funderhide Concordia/Warner Pacific 2-19/2-05 
Most Blocks 2 Tracy Nelson (4x)/Gurney/Childress 
- -, ..... ' l ..... 
lq'1o-'-1t **NAIA DISTRICT 2 PLAYOFF GAME** ... PL-k'foFYs o- c @: 
NAIA collegiate basketball box score -- FINAL 
Attendance: I S?' t, Date: Feb. 25. 1991 at WESTERN OREGON New P.E. Buildinq, Monmouth, Ore. 
I. NO. VlSlTOR (l0-{5) ALLFG 3FG FT REBOUNDS GEORGE FOX PER TOTAL BLCKD MINS MADE ATID MADE ATID MADE ATID OFF DEF TOTAL FOULS POINTS ASSlSl TO SHOT STEAL PLAY'D 
l NELSON, Tracy 
12 SNIDER, Robin 
14 FUNDERHIDE, Linda 
15 GURNEY, Heather 
20 CHILDRESS, Jennifer 
22 WRIGHT, Karen 
25 SEALS, Susan 
30 SLOAN, Bobbi 
31 WILSON, t·1el i ssa 
32 OWSLEY, Ann Marie 
34 deVIDAL, Cherie 
41 BLAIR, Traci 
42 BARTELL, Cathy 
TEAM 
TEAM TOTALS 
1st half FG% ll-:~1/ 355'. 
1st half 3FG% ~-'7 l.::JtJC 
1st half FT% 0 -..1. ( , Dm 
3 5 l ~ '?, Lf- (p I tn 
d.. 5 , rl... Q \ J 5 t ID 
* 
~ [';? ( ;)... 0 3 ;;L s r-, l _Cj ~ ~ \ 31 
~ s to l± s ~ 5 ~ 3 14- a 4- 1~1 
&k> ~ en 0 l 4- 4- 1 Lf- 5 •;;J.... 3_ I3Pl 
0 4-. _Q I ( ;;.\. ty 
0 I ~ 
~ 
fJ 1\J .p 
Pi= 3 (5 I ~ :3 7 s 1:16-
~ 
3 7 I !tr ;;;._ 4- ~ l 7 3 l.tf 
c:k 0 7 l ~ 3 ~ )..._ I I~ 
2ndhalfFG% 0,-.'>,7'{.;;l..l.f-3) GameFG% d..O-IoRI J..."'ll- Teamrebounds 
2nd half 3FG% :.. - !f-1' .S'nl?j Game 3FG% lf -II 1 36./f-) Dead ~all rebounds 
2nd half FT% ~ -fL (,_.r::;Qli) Game FT% 4--/0 f .'Mof Techmcals -------
5 
.)· HOST ALL FG 3FG FT WESTERN OREGON Ld..3-ID) MADE AnD MADE ATID MADE AnD REBOUNDS 
22 BARENDSE, Lisa 
23 NAKADA, Laura . 
24 TOBEY, Carrie 
25 FLORES, Chris 
3U DeJONG, Jennifer 
31 BACH, Jennifer 
32 JEPSON, Stacy 
33 STEFFEY, Joanne 
35 PETERSON, Kelly 
40 BURKHOLDER, Holly 
41 PEARSON, Vangie 
42 BROVJN, Abby 
43 INGLESBY, r-legan 
44 ERNST, Anqela 
45 LOCKHAN, Julie 
TEAM 
TEAM TOTALS 
1st half FG% .::21- ~S' /,,£).;~)) 
• .. t_half 3FG% l -'3 I 3.'~11 
)hau FT% I'D -{0 {.hOOt 
../ / 
TEAM I Lady Bruins 
Lady Wolves 
l 4- 1 
we 3 5 1 
f) N p 
3 .'";/ 
~ 4- 2 




OFF DEF !TOTAL FOULS POINTS ASSlST TO 
5 &, I g s \ 
I I 5 3 .3 
l L ~ 44-
I I (.t) 
I i ~ I ~ 
3 3 4 '3 I Lf I ~ S ;t. 
~-
3 5 <6 
BLCKD MINS 







;;>.._ 4-- t .3 4- 1 s 
s 
2ndhalfFG% l;3-3_C: { .1"711 GameFG% 3l/--7DI.lf'fl} Teamrebounds S· 
2nd half 3FG% Ll-10 f.iloD'( Game 3FG% 5-/3 ( 31?5) Dead ball rebounds -3.;;;J..---
2nd half FT% (I-I~ (B/'7) Game FT% 17-.;l..~ /.7'73) Technicals -------
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Final 1990-91 Cumulative Statistics 
Overall Record Wins 10 Losses 15 
NAIA East Wins 7 Losses 5 
Playoffs 0 1 
/--FIELD GOALS--/ /-FREE THROWS-/ /---REBOUNDS--/ 
NAME GP FG FGA FG% 3FG 3FGA 3FG% FT FTA FT% 0 D T AVG PF TP AVG AST AVG TO BL ST 
=== == === == === 
Most Points 24 Heather Gurney/Ann Marie Owsley(2x) Concordia(2x)/St. Martin's 1-25/11-15/2-19 Pt Margin -3.3 
Most Rebounds 13 Heather Gurney (2x) W. Baptist/Concordia . 1-05/2-19 Reb Margin -5.1 
Most Assists 11 Jennifer Childress Willamette 12-07-90 Ast Margin 0.5 
Most Steals 8 Jennifer Childress/Linda Funderhide Concordia/Warner Pacific 2-19/2-05 
Most Blocks 2 Tracy Nelson (4x)/Gurney/Childress 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
CAREER SCORING 
Rank Name Years Played Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 1629 16.5 1. 
2. Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 106 1341 12.6 3. 
3. Susie Davis 1983-87 (4) 96 1274 13.2 2. 
4. Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 101 851 8.4 6. 
5. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 104 817 7.85 8. 
6. Ann Marie Owsley 1987-91 (4) 97 792 8.1 7. 
7. *Tracy Nelson 1988-91 (3) 81 690 8.5 5. 
8. Linda Funderhide 1987-91 (4) 109 687 6.3 10. 
9. Stacie Chandler 1985-89 (4) 100 600 6.0 11. 
10. Shawna Chandler 1982-85 (3) 67 522 7.79 9. 
11. Lillian Jeske 1979-82 (3) 48 467 9.7 4. 
CAREER REBOUNDING 
Rank Name Years Played Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 106 1139 10.7 2. 
2. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 1067 10.8 1. 
3. Susie Davis 1983-87 (4) 96 753 7.8 4. 
4. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 104 528 5.1 7. 
5. Lillian Jeske 1979-82 (3) 48 443 9.2 3. 
6. Stacie Chandler 1985-89 (4) 100 401 4.0 9. 
7. *Tracy Nelson 1988-91 (3) 81 387 4.7 8. 
8. Ann Marie Owsley 1987-91 (4) 97 351 3.6 10. 
9. Gina Bridges 1987-89 (2) 56 349 6.2 5. 
10. Missy Eubanks 1987-88;89-90 (2) 52 293 5.6 6. 
CAREER ASSISTS 
Rank Name Years Played Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Linda Funderhide 1987-91 (4) 109 538 4.9 1. 
2. Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 101 294 2.9 4. 
3. Roxy Cate 1979-83 (4) 70 254 3.6 3. 
4. Melinda Day 1981-85 (4) 96 220 2.29 5. 
5. Jennifer Childress 1989-91 (2) 52 202 3.9 2. 
6. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 104 193 1.85 7. 
7. Jennifer Bearse 1985-89 (4) 97 184 1.89 8. 
8. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 167 1.7 9. 
9. Debby Zahler 1980-83 (3) 51 115 2.25 6. 
10. Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 105 111 1.1 10. 
*Current player 
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
CAREER STEALS 
Rank Name Years Played Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Linda Funderhide 1987-91 (4) 109 243 2.2 2. 
2. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 186 1.9 3. 
3. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 104 173 1.66 6. 
4. Jennifer Childress 1989-91 (2) 52 153 2.9 1. 
5. *Tracy Nelson 1988-91 (3) 81 129 1.59 7. 
6. Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 101 127 1.257 9. 
7. Laura Hendricks 1982-86 (4) 91 114 1.252 10. 
8. Jennifer Bearse 1985-89 (4) 97 110 1.1 11. 
9. Roxy Cate 1980-83 (3) 75 110 1.46 8. 
10. Missy Eubanks 1987-88;89-90 (2) 52 95 1.8 4. 
11. Wendy Burgess 1979-82 (3) 53 94 1.7 5. 
CAREER BLOCKS 
Rank Name Years Played Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 106 287 2.71 3. 
2. Shawna Chandler 1982-85 (3) 68 188 2.76 2. 
3. Lillian Jeske (stats only from 1981-82 (3) 25 74 2.9 1. 
4. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 96 72 0.75 4. 
5. Stacie Chandler 1985-89 (4) 99 53 0.54 7. 
6. Diane Walters 1983-86 (3) 74 43 0.58 6. 
7. Gina Bridges 1987-89 (2) 56 37 0.66 5. 
8. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 104 46 0.44 9. 
9. *Tracy Nelson 1988-91 (3) 81 40 0.49 8. 
*Current player 













GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
CAREER FIELD GOAL ACCURACY 
(Minimum 2.5 attempts per game) 
Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 598-1308 .457 
Diane Walters 1983-86 (3) 180-395 .455 
Susie Davis 1983-87 (4) 515-1143 .450 
Gina Bridges 1987-89 (2) 188-423 .444 
*Cathy Bartell 1989-91 (2) 181-433 .418 
Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 272-655 .415 
Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 374-924 .404 
Becky Cate 1986-88 (2) 124-310 .400 
Melody Groenveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 588-1487 .395 
*Tracy Nelson 1988-91 (3) 290-735 .394 
Missy Eubanks 1987-88;89-90 (2) 149-379 .393 
Ann Marie Owsley 1987-91 (4) 310-811 .382 
CAREER 3-POINT ACCURACY 
(Beginning in 1987; Minimum one attempt per game) 
1. *Traci Blair 1990-91 (1) 27-71 
1987-91 (4) 26-74 




2. Heather Gurney 
3. Linda Funderhide 
CAREER FREE THROW ACCURACY 
1. Becky Cate 1986-88 (2) 146-186 .789 
2. Jennifer Childress 1989-91 (2) 93-126 .738 
3. Ann Marie Owsley 1987-91 (4) 163-228 .715 
4. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 247-346 .714 
5. Lisa Chunn 1983-87 (4) 139-198 .702 
6. Shawna Chandler 1982-85 (3) 84-120 .700 
7. Susie Davis 1983-87 (4) 292-430 .697 
8. Missy Eubanks 1987-88;89-90 (2) 65-94 .691 
9. Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 100-153 .653 
10. Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 145-231 .627 
11. *Tracy Nelson 1988-91 (3) 106-172 .616 
*Current player 
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
SINGLE SEASON SCORING 
Rank Name Season Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Debby Wiggers 1981-82 28 465 16.6 4. 
2. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1983-84 25 463 18.5 2. 
3. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1982-83 23 459 19.9 1. 
4. Tammy Lewis 1987-88 29 424 14.6 7. 
5. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1984-85 25 406 17.6 3. 
6. Susie Davis 1985-86 25 393 15.7 5. 
7. Tammy Lewis 1986-87 23 356 14.2 8. 
8. Susie Davis 1984-85 23 353 15.3 6. 
9. Tracy Nelson 1989-90 29 316 10.9 11. 
10. Tammy Lewis 1985-86 24 311 12.9 9. 
11. Ann Marie Owsley 1990-91 25 296 11.8 10. 
SINGLE SEASON REBOUNDING 
Rank Name Season Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Tammy Lewis 1986-87 25 317 12.7 1. 
2. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1983-84 25 293 11.7 3. 
3. Tammy Lewis 1987-88 29 290 10.0 6. 
4. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1982-83 23 280 12.2 2. 
5. Lillian Jeske 1981-82 28 274 9.8 7. 
6. Tammy Lewis 1985-86 24 260 10.8 4. 
7. Tammy Lewis 1988-89 27 258 9.5 8. 
8. Missy Eubanks 1989-90 29 251 8.7 10. 
9. Lillian Jeske 1980-81 21 216 10.3 5. 
10. Debby Zahler 1982-83 23 204 8.9 9. 
11. Heather Gurney 1990-91 25 189 7.6 11. 
SINGLE SEASON ASSISTS 
Rank Name Season Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Linda Funderhide 1987-88 29 141 4.9 3. 
2. Linda Funderhide 1988-89 26 140 5.4 1. 
3. Linda Funderhide 1989-90 29 133 4.6 4. 
4. Linda Funderhide 1990-91 25 124 5.0 2. 
5. Roxy Cate 1981-82 27 116 4.3 6. 
6. LaShawna Elston 1986-87 24 111 4.4 5. 
7. Marianne Funderhide 1987-88 29 108 3.7 11. 
8. Jennifer Childress 1989-90 27 106 3.93 7. 
9. Jennifer Childress 1990-91 25 96 3.8 10. 
10. Laura Hendricks 1985-86 24 94 3.92 8. 
11. Roxy Cate 1982-83 23 90 3.91 9. 
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
SINGLE SEASON STEALS 
Rank Name Season Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Missy Eubanks 1989-90 29 84 2.9 2. 
2. Jennifer Childress 1990-91 25 81 3.2 1. 
3. Jennifer Childress 1989-90 27 72 2.67 4. 
4. Tracy Nelson 1989-90 29 68 2.34 7. 
5. Linda Funderhide 1990-91 25 67 2.68 3. 
6. Heather Gurney 1988-89 27 64 2.37 6. 
7. Linda Funderhide 1989-90 29 63 2.17 9. 
8. Linda Funderhide 1988-89 26 58 2.23 8. 
9. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1984-85 23 56 2.4 5. 
10. Linda Funderhide 1987-88 29 55 1.8 11. 
11. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1983-84 25 54 2.16 10. 
SINGLE SEASON BLOCKS 
Rank Name Season Games Total Ave Rank/Ave 
1. Tammy Lewis 1986-87 25 86 3.4 1. 
2. Tammy Lewis 1988-89 27 85 3.1 2. 
3. Tammy Lewis 1987-88 29 75 2.6 7. 
4. Lillian Jeske 1981-82 25 74 2.96 3. 
5. Shawna Chandler 1984-85 23 68 2.95 4. 
6. Shawna Chandler 1983-84 22 60 2.7 5. 
7. Shawna Chandler 1982-83 23 60 2.61 6. 
8. Tammy Lewis 1985-86 25 41 1.6 8. 
9. Stacie Chandler 1988-89 27 25 0.9 10. 
10. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1982-83 23 24 1.0 9. 
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
SINGLE SEASON FIELD GOAL ACCURACY 
(Minimum of 5 attempts per game) 
1. Diane Walters 1985-86 71-137 .518 
2. Susie Davis 1985-86 156-302 .516 
3. Tammy Lewis 1987-88 184-382 .482 
4. Tammy Lewis 1985-86 142-302 .470 
5. Tammy Lewis 1986-87 166-354 .468 
6. Gina Bridges 1988-89 100-214 .467 
7. Heather Gurney 1990-91 84-180 .466 
8. Tracy Nelson 1990-91 111-244 .455 
9. Lisa Chunn 1984-85 58-131 .442 
10. Marianne Funderhide 1986-87 121-274 .441 
SINGLE SEASON 3-POINT ACCURACY 
(Minimum of 1 attempt per game; above 30%) 
1. Traci Blair 1990-91 27-71 .380 
2. Heather Gurney 1989-90 16-44 .364 
3. Linda Funderhide 1990-91 12-34 .352 
4. Karen Wright 1990-91 10-32 .312 
SINGLE SEASON FREE THROW ACCURACY 
(Minimum of 2.5 attempts per game) 
1. Becky Cate 1986-87 79-92 .858 
2. Lisa Chunn 1986-87 68-82 .829 
3. Susie Davis 1986-87 77-95 .810 
4. Heather Gurney 1988-89 86-113 .761 
5. Jennifer Childress 1990-91 58-78 .743 
6. Laura Hendricks 1985-86 52-71 .732 
7. Susie Davis 1985-86 81-111 .7297 
8. Ann Marie Owsley 1989-90 70-96 .7292 
9. Lisa Chunn 1983-84 49-68 .721 
10. Becky Cate 1987-88 67-93 .720 
11. Heather Gurney 1989-90 60-84 .714 
Ann Marie Owsley 1990-91 50-70 .714 
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
SINGLE GAME SCORING 
(30 points and above) 
1. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 37 Willamette 12/04/82 
2. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 34 Hawaii Pacific 12/17/84 
Susie Davis Hawaii Pacific 12/20/84 
4. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 33 Lewis & Clark 1/21183 
5. Debby Wiggers 32 Western Baptist 2/12/82 
6. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 30 Willamette 1118/83 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Warner Pacific 1124/84 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Oregon Tech 2/23/85 
SINGLE GAME REBOUNDING 
(18 rebounds and above) 
1. Debby Wiggers 23 Linfield College 12/08/81 
Tammy Lewis Western Oregon 2/27/88 
3. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 20 Warner Pacific 1124/84 
Shawna Chandler Pacific University 2/04/84 
Tammy Lewis Pacific University 2/23/89 
6. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 19 Lewis & Clark 1121183 
7. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 18 Pacific University 2/16/82 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Linfield College 2/01183 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Warner Pacific 2/14/84 
Tammy Lewis Univ. of Portland 1125/86 
Tammy Lewis Warner Pacific 2118/86 
Tammy Lewis Western Oregon 3/01/88 
SINGLE GAME ASSISTS 
(9 assists and above) 
1. Linda Funderhide 11 Western Baptist 12/06/88 
Jennifer Childress Willamette Univ. 12/07/90 
3. Roxy Cate 10 Judson Baptist 1112/83 
Melinda Day Oregon Tech 1131185 
LaShawna Elston Pacific University 12/10/86 
LaShawna Elston Whitman College 1/11/86 
7. Roxy Cate 9 Warner Pacific 1107/82 
Roxy Cate Western Baptist 2/12/82 
Lisa Chunn Linfield College 1113/86 
LaShawna Elston Eastern Oregon 2/12/87 
Linda Funderhide Warner Pacific 12/04/87 
Linda Funderhide Eastern Oregon 2/05/88 
Linda Funderhide Eastern Oregon 2/01/90 
Jennifer Childress St. Martin's 11115/90 
Linda Funderhide Warner Pacific 1/19/91 
Linda Funderhide Northwest Nazarene 2/08/91 
Linda Funderhide Western Oregon 2/12/91 
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
SINGLE GAME STEALS 
(6 steals and above) 
1. Linda Funderhide 8 Warner Pacific 2/05/91 
Jennifer Childress Concordia College 2/19/91 
3. Connie Olson 7 Pacific University 2/17/81 
Linda Funderhide Lewis & Clark 12/03/88 
Heather Gurney Eastern Oregon 1120/89 
Tracy Nelson Western Baptist 1105/91 
7. Roxy Cate 6 Southern Oregon 1125/80 
Kitty Kropf Concordia College 2/19/80 
Wendy Burgess Lewis & Clark 12/03/81 
Lillian Jeske Judson Baptist 1112/82 
Wendy Burgess Western Baptist 2/12/82 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Judson Baptist 12/10/83 
Kathy Winters Lewis & Clark 1121183 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Pacific University 2/06/85 
Marianne Funderhide Oregon Tech 2114/86 
Marianne Funderhide Western Oregon 3/01188 
Linda Funderhide Western Baptist 12/06/88 
Mary Purdy Warner Pacific 12/08/89 
Missy Eubanks Oregon Tech 12/29/89 
Missy Eubanks Linfield 1109/90 
Missy Eubanks Oregon Tech 1111190 
Jennifer Childress Sheldon Jackson 1115/90 
Linda Funderhide Northwest Nazarene 1/26/90 
Jennifer Childress Eastern Oregon 2/01190 
Linda Funderhide Warner Pacific 1119/91 
Ann Marie Owsley Pacific University 1/22/91 
Linda Funderhide Linfield 1/29/91 
Jennifer Childress Linfield 1129/91 
Jennifer Childress Northwest Nazarene 2/08/91 
SINGLE GAME BLOCKS 
(7 blocks and above) 
1. Sha wna Chandler 10 Western Oregon 1111/83 
2. Shawna Chandler 8 Concordia College 1113/84 
Tammy Lewis Pacific University 2/23/89 
4. Shawna Chandler 7 Western Oregon 12/12/84 
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
TEAM SINGLE GAME RECORDS 
Most Points Scored (regulation) 96 (96-69) Oregon Tech 12/29/89 
Most Points Scored (overtime) 86 (86-89) Northwest Nazarene 2/08/91 
Most Points Allowed 105 (64-105) Western Oregon 2/26/87 
Fewest Points Scored 35 (35-55) Warner Pacific 2/13/88 
Fewest Points Allowed 32 (72-32) Columbia Christian 1112/85 
Biggest Winning Margin 42 (78-36) Columbia Christian 2/15/85 
Biggest Losing Margin 48 (48-96) U niv. of Portland 11/30/84 
Most Field Goals Made 41 Concordia College 1129/85 
Most Field Goals Attempted 95 Concordia College 12/04/81 
Best Field Goal Percentage .578 (41171) Concordia College 1129/85 
Worst Field Goal Percentage .215 (17179) Southern Oregon 12/30/89 
Most 3 Point Field Goals Made 7 Western Oregon 2/12/91 
Most 3 Point Field Goals Attempted 16 Linfield College 2/22/91 
Best 3 Point Field Goal Percentage 1. 000 (5/5) Lewis & Clark 11127/90 
(3/3) Pacific University 11129/89 
(3/3) Willamette Univ. 1110/91 
Most Free Throws Made 31 (31136) Pacific Lutheran 12/11/82 
(31141) Pacific University 12/10/88 
Most Free Throws Attempted 45 (24/45) Pacific University 1110/84 
Best Free Throw Percentage 1.000 (111) Concordia College 12/04/81 
Best Free Throw Percentage (w/miss) .961 (25/26) Willamette U niv. 1123/87 
Individual Free Throw Streak 24 Becky Cate 1987-88 
17 Jennifer Childress 1990-91 
Most Rebounds 72 Linfield College 2/02/82 
Most Assists 27 Northwest Nazarene 2/08/91 
Most Steals 29 Oregon Tech 12/29/89 
Most Blocked Shots 12 Lewis & Clark 1119/85 
12 Eastern Oregon 2/18/89 
Most Turnovers 46 Univ. of Portland 1126/84 
Fewest Turnovers 9 Pomona-Pitzer 1110/89 
9 Oregon Tech 2/10/89 
Most Personal Fouls 30 Southern Oregon 2/22/85 
30 Eastern Oregon 1111/91 
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TEAM SEASON RECORDS 
Best Team Field Goal Percentage .444 (690/1551) 1985-86 
Best Team 3 Point Percentage .358 (69/193) 1990-91 
Best Team Free Throw Percentage .752 (336/447) 1986-87 
Best Team Assist Average 19.8 (25 games/476 assists) 1985-86 
Best Team Steal Average 16.2 (29 games/471 steals) 1989-90 
Best Team Rebound Average 56.4 (23 games/1298 rebounds) 1982-83 
Best Team Turnover Average 18.1 (28 games/508 turnovers) 1981-82 
Best Winning Percentage .656 (21-11) 1981-82 
.689 (20-9; includes 4 forfeit wins) 1987-88 
Longest Losing Streak 9 (12/4/87 to 1120/88) 1987-88 
Longest Winning Streak 8 (2/16/88 to 3/1/88) 1987-88 
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TEAM RECORDS VS OPPONENTS 
(Since 1981) 
Overall 90-91 89-90 88-89 87-88 
Azusa Pacific 1-1 
Columbia Christian College 6-1 1-1 2-0 
Concordia College 2-19 1-1 0-2 0-3 0-2 
Eastern Oregon State 5-7 1-1 1-1 0-2 1-1 
Hawaii Pacific 0-2 
Humboldt University 1-1 
Judson Baptist College 2-4 
Lewis & Clark College 20-4 1-1 1-3 2-0 2-0 
Linfield College 12-10 1-1 2-0 1-1 1-2 
Multnomah Bible 2-0 
Northwest Nazarene 3-8 0-2 1-1 0-2 1-1 
Oregon Tech 9-8 3-0 1-1 2-0 
Pacific University 7-14 0-2 1-1 0-2 0-2 
Pacific Lutheran Univ. 0-3 
Pomona-Pitzer College 1-0 1-0 
Sheldon Jackson College 0-1 0-1 
Southern Oregon State 7-6 0-1 2-0 2-0 
St. Martin's College 1-4 0-2 0-1 1-0 0-1 
Trinity Western 0-1 
University of Portland 0-3 
Univ. of Puget Sound 0-1 
Warner Pacific College 19-4 2-0 2-0 0-2 4-0*forfeit wins 
Western Baptist College 10-0 2-0 2-0 2-0 2-0 
Western Oregon State 4-18 0-3 0-2 1-1 3-0 
Whitman College 1-1 
Whitworth College 1-1 
Willamette University 14-5 1-1 1-0 2-0 2-0 
Overall Record 126-127 10-15 16-13 13-14 16-13 (20-9*) 
District 2 Record 10-13 16-11 9-14 11-11 (15-7*) 
District 2 Finish 5th 7th 5th 
East Division Finish 3rd 
East Division Record 7-5 
District 2 Playoff Record 0-1 0-1 0-1 1-1 
Home Record 7-5 9-4 9-5 9-3 
Away Record 3-10 7-9 4-9 7-10 
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